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OMPLETE RETURNS ON MAY 24TH 
ELECTION IN DONLEY CO.-HOME 

OWNERSHIP HAS NARROW LEAD
The county commissioners’ court 

in session Saturday canvassed the 
vote of the county on the constitu

tional amendments with the follow
ing results:

Pro A-P Suff Ag Sff For-Sal Ag Sal ForH-Ow Ag-.H.i
Clarendon 161 41 152 63 133 86 160 54
■Goldston 7 3 4 6 11 10 7 4
Lelia I.ake 64 7 46 14 30 29 39 22
Giles 8 8 13 3 7 9 11 5
Hedley 95 22 81 31 43 63 60 43
Rowe Ranch 8 2 7 3 2 8 8 2
Jericho 5 16 4 18 2 18 16 6
Skillet 5 1 5 1 1 5 4 1
Oiler 1 4 0 5 0 5 6 0
Brav 7 4 8 2 9 2 5 4
Martin 7 4 4 7 3 8 6 5
Pleasant Valley 1 8 3 6 0 9 2 7
Whitefish 2 2 2 2 0 4 4 .0
Smith 3 10 3 10 2 11 4 9
McKnight 6 10 3 10 2 15 6 11
Ashtola 15 3 11 7 8 8 15 3

Total 395 145 348 190 243 287 352 176

CLARENDON ASKED TO ■ 
GIVE $100 TO Y. W. C. A.

With the year of 1919 we are fac
ing a return to normal conditions, and 
with it comes a larger opportunity 
for women; a new visoin of greater 
service; a deepening sense o f our 
moral obligation and an increasing 
desire to prove ourselves worthy of 
our place in the universe.

How are we going to meet these 
questions and issues? They are an
swered for women and girls by the 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion, with its comprehensive program 
for this year. This 'program can 
only be carried on by securing a bud
get especially for it. With this in 
view the Y. W. C. A. is launching a this city.

financial campaign in the Southwest 
to finance the Blue Triangle work 
there. They are setting $85,000 as 
their goal and arc asking Clarendon 
to contribute as her part $100.00.

We cannot afford to let this work 
go on without Clarendon having her 
share in it. Nor can we afford to 
you are interested in the girls of 
let Clarendon go another year with
out the Y. W. C. A. organization. If 
Clarendon be ready with your con
tribution when the committee comes 
to you.

Chairman of Y. W. C. A. Financial 
Campaign.

— -------- o-------------
Miss Ruth Pittman of Quanah, is 

visiting Dr. and Mrs. Strickland of

INREASING INTEREST BEING 
SHOWN IN DONLEY COUNTY

WILD CAT OIL FIELDS
GIANT FREIGHT ENGINES

PASS HERE WEDNESDAY I*. M.

The state returns are as yet in
complete but the following is the 
latest data available.

Returns received Monday wiped out 
the majority in favor of the home 
ownership amendment and produced 
a majority of seven votes against 
that measure. These were from 
seventeen counties. ,

In all, returns have been received 
from 231 counties, but seventy-nine of 
these are not complete. No returns 
have come from tv^nty-two counties, 
none of them strong in qualified vo
ters

Totals o f the returns now in hand 
are:

Home ownership, for 131,842, 
against 131,849.

Salary for 97,755, against 164,587.
Suffrage, for 124,473, against 146,- 

710.
Prohibition for 140,051, against 

124,927.
Returns received Tuesday wiped out 

the small majority against home 
ownership and gave that measure a 
lead o f 1,312 votes. The result, how
ever, remains ift doubt, as a number 
of counties have not reported com-

The majority for the home owner-, pletely. The totals now are 134,662 
ship amendment last Tuesday was for the amendment and 133,350 
12,878. After that it lost steadily. | against it.

CLYMER SUFFERS SPLIT VER
TEBRAE IN GREELEY RACE

McGEE-BEHRING

Greeley, Colo., May 31.— Floyd Cly- 
mer, the Denver motorcycle dealer and 
one of the best motorcycle racers in 
the United States, may neve: ride 
another race of any kind as long as 

the  lives.
iymer met with an accident ini 

' >  ten-mile motorcycle race in Greel-1 wi»he* these young people a happy 
iff oh Memorial day when hi* mach-1 voyage over the seas o f liffe.

Wednesday afternoon at the home 
o f Rev. J. A. Maples, pastor of the 
Baptist church, Pvt. Roy McGee and! 
Miss Ruby Behring, both o f the Ash- 
tola community were united in mar
riage by Bro. Maples. The News

ine lipped over as he was rounding 
a sharp curve at more than 100 miles 
an hour. Before Clymer could drag 
himself from the track he was run 
over by another racer named Thomp
son, the latter’s machine striking 
him squarely in the back.

When Clymer was carried from 
the track he declared he was not 
badly hurt and insisted on participat
ing in the three-mile sidecar race.

After this race had been finished 
Clymer collapsed and then his 
friends realised that he was badly 
injured. Paralysis c f  the legs set 
in almost immediately and he was 
rushed to the Greeley hospital, where 
his father, Dr. J. B. Clymer and Dr. 
Wood were summoned. The two 
physicians remained with their pa
tient all night, doing their utmost to 
restore the use of Clymer’s legs 
without avail.

At 9:30 o ’clock Saturday morning 
an X-ray photograph was made and 
it showed that one of the Denver 
rider’s floating ribs had been frac
tured and that one of the vertebrae 
was split and the ligaments torn 
from the back and ribs. Later Cly
mer was removed to his father’s 
home.

Dr .Clymer and Dr. Wood believe 
that in time the young man will re
cover.

The injured young man is a ne
phew o f John Clymer of this city. 

-------------o-------------
Mrs. Snow of Matador is visiting 

her uncle, W. P. Cagle, of this city 
this week. Mrs. Snow’s husband is 
in France and she is here after hav
ing taught school in New Mexico for 
the past term.

-------------o---------- —
Mr. A. T. Fowler of Cabot, Ark

ansas, is visiting his grandson, C. B. 
Williams of this place.

PATHFINDERS TAKE NOTICE

All members having club books in 
their possession are asked to please 
return them immediately to Mrs. C. 
W. Bennett. This is the second no
tice.

Mr. W. C. McKown of Crowell is 
a guest this week in the home of his 
brother-in-law, C. B. Williams, this 
week.

Vegetables
Fruits
At this period every year a person’s appetite be
gins to turn away from meats and other heavy 
foods, requiring something, something fresh 
something green.

«

See Our Vegetable and Fruit 
Counter Every Day in the Week

We have what you want-things that will tempt 
your early summer appetite and bring that table 
joy back again. Fresh vegetables of all kinds and 
the most appetizing fruits.

Let Us Be Your Grocer 
Phone 5

E. M. OZIER

Saturday afternoon three giant 
new freight engines passed through 
Clarendon at intervals of thirty min
utes each, enroute to the Denver 
shops at Childress where after in
spection they will shortly be placed 
in regular service. Two will run be 
tween Fort Worth and Childress and 
the other will operate north of Ama 
rillo. The engines have been given 
a class of 450’s and are numbered 
451, 452 and 453.

The engines arc of the same ton
nage, it is said, as the big oil burn
ers o f the 400-class. The design is 
the latest in locomotive construction. 
The headlight is in front o f the boil
er, just above the number. The 
smokestack is about six inches high. 
The bell sets in front of the stack. 
The sand dome is not more than six 
inches 1iigh, being built into the boil
er. The cylinders are located quite 
different from any engines now in 
use in Texas.

The engines are coal burners but 
equipped with automatic stockers. 
This equipment consists of a conveyor 
tha truns from under the tender. The 
small coal is sifted into the conveyor, 
which is of the screw type, and con
veys the fuel over the grates. A 
steam jnotor operates the conveyor.

The new engines are things o f 
beauty and it seems hard to think 
they will go into freight service, but 
they are made for slow running and 
heavy tonnage.

After being thoroughly inspected 
and oiled the engines will be sent out 
for their trial trips with light loads, 
which will be some time this week.

Interest in the oil development 
runs high now that four or five com
panies are operating in or near Don
ley County. All companies continue 
their operations in such a manner as 
to insure a thorough test. There is 
one thing certain—geologists have 
for the last ten or fifteen years de
clared that no county in the Pan
handle has better indications o f oil 
than Donley; the indications are 
stronger for oil than gas, they say, 
and it is the concensus of opinion 
among them that this liquid is here 
in paying quantities at a depth of 
sixteen or seventeen hundred feet.

The Buck Creek Company has the 
materials for the derrick on the 
ground and the construction is to 
commence next week. The drill ift 
expected by the 15th o f this month 
as immediate shipment is promised. 
Drilling is expected to be under good 
headway by July 15th. P. H. Wil
liams o f Fort Worth, company mana
ger is here and is superintending the 
final work preparatory to drilling. 
It is the intention o f the company to 
go 3500 feet if oil or gas is not found 
in paying quantities at lesser depth 
he says.

The Don-Lea company’s derrick is 
complete and the machinery is ex
pected within the next day or two. 
It is the intention of the officials to 
have things in running order within 
the next few days.

Everything is being prepared for 
n successful test at Goodnight. The 
location of this drilling site is about 
one half mile east of the residence 
o f Col. Goodnight. This well will be 
under headway inside of two weeks.

The Lelia Lake Oil Company’s 
drill is shut down at present await
ing for tools which have been lost in

°  the express, As soon as these arrive
BAPTIST REVIVAL TO the drilling will be immediately re-

COMMENCE SUNDAY i sumed. Otherwise everything is in
- - - - - - - - -  j first class condition and prospects

The Baptist revival will begin Sun- [ are most encouraging.
day. Rev. J. M. Morrow will be the 
evangelist. He is a revivalist of 
statewide note and has held some of 
the best pastorates in central Texas. 
A most cordial invitation is extend
ed to the town as a whole to attend 
all o f these services.

Miss Henrietta Quinn of Grand
view is having a pleasant visit in 
the home of her friend, Mrs. J. E. 
Walker of this city.

Mrs. B. F. Ringgold of Crowell, 
accompanied by her daughter, is vis
iting at the home of her son, C. B. 
Williams of this city.
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means. This is an institution of youth, energy and 
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W e Solicit Your Business 
Donley County State Bank

At the Deep L^ke test, work is 
progressing in a most satisfactory 
manner, and, after having been shut 
down for a few days to set the big 
casing, the drilling was resumed 
Monday.

Thus with such encouraging con
ditions confronting us, we hope soon 
to report the addition of another 
great source of income to our already 
wealthy county. Why not? With 
the eyes of the nation on Texas, the 
greatest oil producing state in the 
nation, with millions o f Northern 
capital being being invested in our 
midst every day, why should we not 
have our county developed We have 
far better promise than many other 
fields had. If we fail to get our 
county developed, it will be just be
cause we failed to let others know 
what is here.

— — ——o-------------
ADVERTISING FOLDERS

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS

Some weeks ago two advertising 
promoters came to Clarendon and 
worked up an advertising folder for 
use among the busniess men of our 
city as enclosures for every letter 
mailed out from this postoffice. The 
purpose of the little folders is to dis
seminate information about the won
derful resources and possibilities of 
Clarendon and Donley County.

These folders have been completed 
and are now ready for distribution at 
The News office. If you signed up 
for some o f these come to this office 
and get them.

------------- o-------------
Miss Myrtle Roberson of Brice and 

Lawrence Valentine of New Mexico 
were married at the court-house by 
Judge Link at nine thirty Wednesday 
morning. Mr. Valentine returned 
Sunday from France where he was 
a soldier for several months. They 
will shortly make their home in New 
Mexico.

Sailing on Greenback
*

Is the only way to sail through life. The Boat of Poverty is al-* 
ways filled with saving slackers who have earned dollars and toss
ed them baek into circulation that will never mean anything to 
them. Put your dollars on a ship that carries them to the inter
est ports that benefit you. Put your dollars in a boat with no 
leaks and a true rudder.

Make the Voyage a Paying One
So when you are no longer able to weather the storms of com
mercial fields, you still have a small fortune saved from the days 
you pursued the almighty dollar.

The First National Bank

GOI.DSTON ITEMS

Rayburn Stegall visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Zeigler last week.

Stock Lamberson made a business 
trip ot Hedley last Sunday.

Miss Hod of Hedley was visiting 
with Miss Elsie Hansard Saturday 
and Sunday.

The Rutherford children have been 
visiting __ at the Elmore home for the 
last few days.

A party was given at the Owen 
home last Thursday night. All re
port a nice time.

Mrs. W. A. Grant and baby of 
Taylor, Texas, are visiting with G. 
R. Grant and family.

The young folks enjoyed a party 
at the home of Mr. and. Mrs. Richard 
Thomas last Saturday sight.

Miss Eanice Griggs visited with 
Mrs. Mitchel last week and attended 
the closing exercises o f  our school.

Misses Will Nell Richards and 
May Potts spent Wednesday night at

and
will

the Grant home and attended closing 
exercises of the school.

The windstorm of Sunday and 
Monday damaged some crops 
gardens pretty badly. Some 
have to be planted over.

Joe Goldston and wife, Tom Golds- 
ton and wife and Dick Eichelberger 
and daughter, Mabel, wore visiting at 
J. J. Goldston’s last Sunday.

Elvin Adkinson, who has been vis
iting at Mr. Skelton’s for the last 
two weeks returned, returned to his 
home at Childress last Sunday.

Our school closed last Wednesday 
the 28th with a program in the af
ternoon. A large crowd was present 
and all enjoyed it to the fullest ex
tent. We had a very successful 
term of school.

Reporter.

Miss Ada Weaver of Brice depart
ed for Canyon yesterday morning, 
where she will attend the summer 
normal.

Sm all A cco u n ts
A s  W e ll as L a rg e  O n es 

A re  W e lc o m e  H ere

You need not wait until your business has assumed great pro
portions before opening an account.

DO SO T O D A Y
Our patrons, regardless o f the amount o f business done, receive 
every courtesy in all matters of business entrusted to us, and 
there is nothing in safe banking we cannot perform.

The Farmers State Bank
Clarendon, Texas

-----------------
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Refreshing
Drinks
You may be going out on an automo
bile trip, long or short. Then some 
good, refreshing drinks at our place 
will add to the pleasure of the trip. 
Maybe you are hard at work. Well, 
you will become fatigued after while, 
and then you should step in and get a 
“cold one”—it’ll do you good. The 
cost is not much and you’ll be able to 
resume your duties with renewed en
ergy.

C L A R E N D O N  L A D Y  IN  C H A R G E
O F  S O L D IE R S ’ C L U B , P A R IS , F R A N C E

Pastim e
C on fection ery

The Clarendon News
Published Thursday of Each Week

Sam M. Braswell, Editor and Owner

Entered as second-class matter 
November 3, 1909, at the post office 
at Clarendon, Texas, under the act 
of March 3, 1879.
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One Year ___________________
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There is quite a rumpus in the 
ranks o f Democracy over whether or 
not Pres. Wilson should be candidate 
for a third term. It is not at all cer- 
tian as yet whether the president is 
anxious for nnother term, but right 
here and now The News wants to say 
that it don’t believe that Wilson will 
be a candidate, for several reasons, 
and further, that if he shows will
ingness thnt he will not be the nom
inee of the Democratic party. As 
yet there are no out-standing possi
bilities for a suitable standard bear
er, but we are hoping that one will 
develop. Judging from the congres
sional gains of the last election 
there is little doubt but that the Re
publicans will elect the next presi
dent, if they don’t split up again. 
David Lawrence says there is a great 
majority of Southern business men, 
all Democrats, who don't care a 
whoop if the Republicans are success
ful, although they will vote the Dem
ocratic ticket straight, as they have 
always done. The News is against 
the third term for any man, Demo 
cratic or Republican.

NOTICE:— Any erroneous reflec
tion upon the character, standing or 
peputation o f any person, firm or 
corporation which may appear in the 
columns of The News will be gladly 
corrected upon its being brought to 
the attention of the publisher.

Announcement of Clarendon’s big 
Clean-Up Drive will soon be made by 
the city authorities. Watch for it, 
pray for it; and don’t wait for it— 
get busy now with your part of the 
clean-up.

The I). C. P. C. Hand is now ready 
for engagements in the Panhandle. 
The News editor is business manager 
ami will be pleased to give prices 
and make contracts for picnic and re
union engagements anywhere in the 
Panhandle. Brother editors are re
quested to hold this in mind when 
their communities are in need of a 
band that can deliver the goods in 
any gathering from Washington to 
San Francisco.

The News asks the business men and 
general public o f Clarendon to give 
liberal reception and co-operation to 
Mr. Chas. Dean, Jr., our new local 
editor. In the absence of the editor 
for a few weeks he will have active 
charge o f the paper and will appre
ciate every courtesy accorded him 
as will the ownership. Give Mr. 
Dean your advertising copy prompt
ly and put him next to ull the local 
news you may chance to hear of.

There will be held on Tuesday, 
June 10th, an election in Gray Coun
ty to decide whether or not the court 
house will remain at LeFors or be 
moved to Pampa or McLean. It is 
very probabte thnt Pampa will win 
in the election according to the pre
concerted plan of the lower end of 
the county where the McLean contin
gent arc hoping that a new county 
may be formed with McLean as the 
hub. It appears that the move from 
I«e Fors to Pampa would be desirable 
as a convenience to the whole county, 
eliminating all other angles from the 
question.

The News family is in receipt of 
an invitation to attend the graduat
ing exercises of the C. I. A. (to 
newspaper map this always means 
Cash In Advance) at Denton, Texas, 
from its president, Hon. F. M. Bral- 
ley, one of the finest gentlemen of 
this state. The College of Industrial 
Arts for young ladies corresponds to 
the A. & M. for young men, in that 
it lays special stress upon the prac
tical side of education and turns out 
young women who are home-makers 
One of the finest bits o f evidence we 
ever heard about any school we heard 
of C. I. A., when it was announced 
that in its decade of existence not 
one of its graduates having married 
had ever been in divorce court. This 
might be a matter of chance only, 
but we prefer to believe that there is 
some great principles o f wifely ser
vice taught at that institution which 
disarms husbandly criticism for lax
ity in domestic activities and binds 
him closer to the idols of home as the 
years go by.

Interior of the American Red Cross Stud
ent’s Club, No. 140 Boulevard Montparnasse, 
Paris. This is one little part of the guests 
who took part in the house-warming on Mar. 
22nd, 1919. The Club is for members of the 
A. E. F. who are attending the University 
Courses at Sorbonne, Paris. In the centre 
are Capt. F. G. Volpe, A. R. C., of Medford, 
Mass., and Miss Lila McClelland of Claren
don, Texas, who have charge of the Club.

Hon. James L. Slayden of Texas 
was re-elected president of the Amer
ican peace society. Hon. James L. 
Slayden of Texas was bowled out of 
congress without excuse of provoca
tion. His peace society is committed 
to a league of nations. He was re
tired from congressional life because 
he did not always lend support to the 
policies of the president. One of the 
black spots on Mr. Wilson's record is 
the autocratic and un-American man
ner in which he persecuted congress
men who did not bow to his every 
whim and caprice in supporting legis
lation proposed by the administration. 
— Plainview News .

True as the gospel, Jess. For 
many years we have ranted about 
the "autocratic and domineering Re
publicans,”  but those in position to 
know don’t mind admitting that since 
the second inauguration of I’res. Wil
son, he has “ out-Hcroded” the Repub
licans four ways from Sunday when 
it comes to the “ iron hand” game. 
The president of the United States 
has no say coming about the repre
sentatives sent by the people to con
gress, and The News predicts right 
now that the precedent set by Wilson 
will bear bitter fruit for many years 
to come. There is no question but 
what much authority was essential 
during the days of war but when the 
war was over there was no disposi
tion to relinquish one whit of it; wit
ness the malodorus case of one Burle
son—and there is no disposition in 
that direction yet. Very few men 
are big enough to give up any pow
er that has been delegated to them. 
That trait is as old as humanity.

ASHTOLA NEWS

One of the next moves of progress 
in Donley County will be a move
ment for permanent highways. There 
are hundreds of business men on the 
ranches, farms and in the towns of 
Donley County who will not support 
a move for any other kind of high
ways except permanent ones. The 
News believes that there is only one 
permanent highway and that is a 
concrete bed with a brick surface 
road. Government statistics have 
proven this and while the initial cost 
is more yet the up-keep is practically 
nothing and the durability is almost 
everlasting. Donley County could 
vote a bond issue of, say $600,000 
which with the federal and state aid 
will give us a road system o f nearly 
one hundred miles worth over a mil
lion dollars invoice price and twice 
that amount to the agricultural and 
commercial interests of the county. 
Anything short of a permanent road 
system would be a woefully short
sighted policy.

This week the News editor and 
family leaves for a short vacation in 
Central Texas which will also include 
a trip to San Antonio to attend the 
annual meeting of the Texas I’ress 
Association. These meetings are 
worth much more to any professional 
man than the time and expense in
curred to enjoy them and every editor 
should avail himself of the opportun
ity to meet with others with like 
problems and exchange views on all 
phases of newspaper work. The News 
doesn’t propose to be behind on any 
new wrinkles in the newspaper game 
that are worthy of adoption.

Health is good around Ashtola.
Mr. Harris' brother is visiting with 

him this week.
We have a real cold spell, and the 

wind is blowing hard.
Dell Shores and family visited W. 

A. Peevy and family Sunday.
Powell Johnson was the guest of 

his brother, Fielden Johnson Sunday.
Everyone enjoyed the party given 

at the home of J. A. Johnson Tuesday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Shores and fam
ily spent Sunday with C. D. Ardery 
and family.

Misses Abbie and Ruth Major vis
ited Misses Loeta and Loramay Har
vey Saturday night.

Mrs. Protsman has resigned as 
postmaster at Ashtola. Mr. Ed Har
vey is the only applicant for the o f
fice.

Mrs. Protsman entertained the 
young people with a farewell party 
Saturday night; everybody reported 
a delightful time.

Miss Eula Rhodes and Miss John
nie Chloe Hanson were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fielden Johnson Satur 
day night and Sunday.

Winfield Nicklaus visited relatives 
in Amarillo Sunday and returned 
Sunday night; his uncle, Lewis Nick
laus returned with him.

Mr. Hanson received a telegram 
from their son. Sgt. Ira Hanson, Sun
day morning, stating that he had ar
rived safely at Camp Merritt. N. J. 
We will be glad to see Ira.

W. A. Peevy has purchased another 
Jersey cow. This is the second full 
blood cow he has purchased; we see 
where he is right and believe that 
others will follow his example, as it 
always pay to have good stock.

SAVE THE SURPLUS

The Panhandle papers are talking 
about Clarendon’s big Fourth o f July 
Celebration and many hundreds of 
visitors are making their preparations 
to attend our jollification and see the 
wonderful improvements of our city. 
It is almost certain that the boys of 
the Clarendon Co. H, 142nd Inf. A. 
E. F. will be at home in time for the 
event and a parade of the famous 
company over the paved streets of 
Clarendon will be an event that most 
everybody but a German will be 
proud to witness. There are thous
ands of people whose mouths are 
watering for barbecue, bred, born and 
basted in old Donley. Oratory by 
home-grown spell-binders and music 
by the D. C. P. C. Band, the highest 
class musical oragnization in the 
Panhandle.

Our neighbor city, Memphis, is be
ginning to hear down haTd on the 
paving question. They feel that they 
are being left behiml the procession 
when all their neighbors of equal 
rank arc putting down paving, and 
they should. There is no town of 
reasonable size but ill affords a lack 
of paved streets. Clarendon paving 
is only the entering wedge which will 
bring other and various improvements 
to us and which shall prove the real 
foundation upon which a modem city 
will he erected. Our citizenship de
mands it and the year 1919 will 
prove a remarkable record in that di
rection.

Over at Pampa there is a certain 
firm named “ Stockstill Hardware 
Co.”  who nrp regular and liberal ad
vertisers. Thst proves there is noth
ing in a name. There are hardware 
firms with other names who remain 
stockstill by a careless failure to ad
vertise.

The canning season in Texas has 
found an abundunce of berries, grapes 
and fruits. No doubt, there will be 
an unusual quantity of peaches, 
plums, cherries, pears, muscadines, 
figs, etc., go to waste unless they are 
saved for winter use by canning, 
preserving and pickling.

Have you made preparation for the 
canning season by providing supplies 
such ns jars, cans with solder-hemm
ed caps, canning outfits, etc., so that 
you will allow nothing to go to waste

No one can read the future and the 
food question is o f vital importance 
to everyone. Prices are now high 
and may go higher. The demands 
of the nations of the world for food 
are very urgent. Every ship load 
transported reduces the supply at 
home. As intelligent citizens it be
hooves us to make every provision 
for a bountiful supply during the 

i coming winter by conserving each 
ounce of food possible. It is right 
and proper that we should help in 
feeding a starving world and the 
greater amount of food which is con
served by preserving, canning and 
pickling and stored in the pantry 
the greater the amount of transporta
ble food which may be released for 
shipment to those in need

The squirrels, artts, etc., make pro
vision for the winter months, and 
why should mortals be less provi
dent?

If you can all can in the summer 
you may eat all you can in the win
ter provided the work is done well.

Talk to your County Agent, Home 
Demonstration Agent or write to the 
Extension service o f the A. & M. 
College for instructions regarding 
canning, preserving and pickling. Do 
not permit the fruits, berries, water
melons, cantelonnes. etc., to go to 
waste from lack o f effort on your 
part.

HAIL INSURANCE

The heavy rains this week would 
seem to assure 1919 crops unless 
same are ruined by hails and against 
such losses you can secure hail in
surance in the strongest Old Line 
Companies.

See us for particulars and rates.
A. M. BEVILLE & SONS 

— Established in < larendon in 1889—

NO TRAPPING

Positively n6 trapping in any of 
i the JA pastures. If you want to 
avoid prosecution, observe the above. 
J. W. Kent, Superintendent. tf

Miss Emily Joe Nulph of Texline, 
arrived here Friday to attend the 
summer session of Clarendon College.

The River of Life
Say what you will of whatever part of 

the human anatomy you please, the river 
of life is the BLOOD. It is either the 

' swift running stream of health or thegerm- 
laden channel of disease, one or the other.

The new remedy for the blood is

RICH-TONE, ^oSir*
the kind that freshens and quickens the 
circulation, energizes the good corpuscles 
thst fight the battles of life for the sick.

RICH-TONE,

Better be safe than sorry, insure 
that crop today. Geo. A. Ryan.

T h e  F a m o u s  T O N I C ,
is unlike any other 
known remedy. It 

works differently, it reaches in and 
through and down till it penetrates to 
the seat of the disease and springs at the 
very throat of the cause of it.

It’s the only remedy that does this. 
And doing this it gets results and effects 
cures that no other can.

i Mr. Wimsett says: "I bought two bot- 
| tels of Rich-Tone for my mother. She 
■ thinks it is the finest tonic. She ha9 used 
! many other kinds, hut nothing has helped 
j her like Rich Tone."

This famous tonic is for sale at our drug 
I store at only $1.00 per bottle.

BRYAN & SON

, ■ ;■%, , . •

At Your
Service

2 Delivery Wagons. 

2 Telephones.

Give us this months business and see How 

well we can serve you.

" M

Walker & Shelton
We Close at 6 p. m.

— Phone 186—

J. E. Walker E. P. Shelton

T IM E  T O  R E  T IR E
No, it don't mean lights out, either.
With the opening up o f the most glorious springtime America 
has ever witnessed, there comes the call of the road.

You know what it means. You want to get the car tuned up, 
shake o ff the cares of business, load the family on board and 
“ hit the road” to visit dear ones far away—or else drive far into 
the mountain fastness for a real vacation.

You want to do that, but you don’t dare do it without

D E P E N D A B L E  T I R E S
We sell the CENTURY-PLAINFIELD—Guaranteed 6000 Miles 

Every User is a Booster. Get Our Prices.

/ .  B . A N N  I S
— HARNESS AND SADDLERY—

Mares and horses for sale at C lar-; Miss Ruth Avervt of Claude a__ a. r___  iail r*__ i *T 'endon about June 5th to 10th. Good 
ages, some broken to work, weight 
around 11 to 14 hundred.
20tfc. W. J. B. Richards.

pupil of C. C. last session, with her 
father spent Thursday here with rel
atives and friends.

__
Electricity' i f  The.

Cheapest >Power.You'can'VBuy' £|j

Electricity is no longer a 
luxury to be enjoyed by the 
few. It is now within the 
reach o f the many. Read 
the following figures based 
on the average rates for 
electric current.
A nickel’s worth of elec

tricity will:
R un a 12 in . fa n  fo r  10 hrs.
R un a w w in f  m ach in e  m otor for 10 hr*.
Play an sU ctr ic  p ian o for 5 hrs.
P u m p  SOO (* l l o n .  o f  w . t . r  loo f». h i .h
C lip  3 horse*, f  room  5 horses
G rin d  2 j bushsls  o f  ear corn
C rack  10 bushels o f  corn
Thresh 71 bushels o f  barley
G rind  400 lbs. o f  sau ssfe
C lean 2200 eq. feet o f  fa rp et
C hurn SO lbs. o f  butter
Separata 3500 lbs. o f  m ilk
M ilk  25 cow s
O porato grind  stone for  15 hrs. 

and do m any other useful thing*.

Let us snow you where 
electricity will help YOU

Texas Gas &  Electric Co.
Phone 100

STATE OF 
County o f Dc 
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NC-4 FIRST AIRSHIP OF ANY 
KIND TO CROSS ATLANTIC 

REACHES LISBON IN 26 HOURS

Washington, May 27.—Blazing the 
way of the air. trail from the western 
to the eastern hemisphere, he United 
States navy seaplane NC-4, under 
Lieutenant Commander Albert Cush
ing Read, swept into the harbor at 
Lisbon, Portugal, today, the first air-

When you have spent a delightful summer day out o f doors, 
on the water, on the hills, under the trees —

Don’t let your enjoyment of that day be spoiled by an evening 
spent under the depressing influence o f poor lights and the lack 
of those comforts that would round out a perfect day.

Remember that the evenings can be made just as enjoyable 
as the days with electric lights shedding their soft glow on the 
porches, about the grounds, in the boathouse, on the landing, 
wherever you want it. And that conveniences such as electric 
fans, refrigerating systems, abundant hot and cold water, all the 
little luxuries that one often sacrifices when he seeks his summer 
abiding place, these can be yours, just the same as though you 
were in your city home.

Think o f a recreation time spent just as you would have it, 
in every detail! Outdoor life amid the surroundings you love 
best, combined with the comforts and conveniences that electricity 
makes possible!

A Delco-Light plant will afford you ull the conveniences that 
electricity brings to well-appointed homes everywhere and will 
help greatly to make the months spent in your summer home the 
most restful and carefree of the whole year, us they should be.

A visit to out office on eKarney srteet, Clarendon, Texas will 
enable you to see Delco-Light in operation and to satisfy yourself 
as to how fully it fills a long felt want in summer homes.

Make Delco-Light a part of the equipment o f your summer 
home, so that next winter’s memory o f vacation time will be the 
memory of a summer without a regret.

ship of any kind to have crossed the 
Atlantic ocean under its own power 
and through its natural element.

Taking the air at Ponta Delgada, 
Azores, at 6 :IS a. m., Washington 
time, on the last leg of the trans
oceanic portion cf the voyage from 
Rockawuy Beach, L. I., to Plymouth, 
England, the N( -1 covered the 800 
miles in 9 hours and 43 minutes, 
maintaining an average speed of 
better than 80 miles an hour. The 
total elapsed flying time from New 
Foundland to Lisbon was 26 hours 
and 41 minutes.

At the first opportunity the big 
plane will continue to Plymouth, 775 
nautical miles to the north. Possibly 
Commander Reed can start tomor
row. To the navy department, how
ever, it makes little difference when 
he completes the journey. The great 
object lavished on the undertaking— 
navigation of a seaplane across the 
Atlantic through the air—has been 
accomplished. twentieth century 
transportation has reached a new 
pinnacle and the United States navy

dealer

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S

1919 Graduates
You are leaving school seeking a position in the business 

world. Your future employer will most likely require that you 
mail your photograph with your application.
Have The Photograph Made Now. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

E. P. Shelton his epoch making journey, Com
mander Read and his crew will be 
in sight of the Portuguese or Span
ish coasts in the sweep northward. 
Skirting the coast of Cape Kinister- 
re, they will head out across the

Bartlett’s Art Studio
J. R. HARTLETT. Prop.

P h on e  4 6

riR E
that have made the trip safe thus 
far except for the fog that forced 
the other two machines of the sea
plane division, the NC-t >tnd NC-3, 
out of the flight ofter they had safe
ly navigated virtually the entire 
distance from New Foundland to the 
Azores.

Commander Reed had with him on 
the flight to Lisbon, the same crew 
as that which left New Foundland 
on the NC-4 on May 1G. Lieut. E. 
F. Stone, o f the coast guard, and 
W. K. Hinton were the pilots, with 
Ensign R. C. Rodd, as radio opera
tor and Chief Machinist’s Mate E. 
S. Rhodes as reserve pilot-engineer 
The crew was met at Lisbon by 
most o f the crew of the NC-1 and 
NC-3 who had preceded them on a 
destroyer.

The chart of the flight as shown 
by the reports of the

COLORED METHODISTS WILL 
HOLD A RALLY AT THE

COURTHOUSE JUNK 8th Poultry, E ggs, 
Produce.ringtime America 

road. Do you remember the Sing Song 
at the Courthouse. You know what 
a good time we had. Well we are 
going to have a better one, a bigger 
one under the auspices of the Colored 
Methodist church of Clarendon, Texas 
Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson will deliver 
the main address. We will do the 
rest. Everyone invited, second Sun
day in June at three o ’clock in the 
afternoon. Free will offering will go 
for the purpose of repairing and pa
pering our church property and in
stalling electric lights for the added 
comfort o f our congregation.

J. D. Pickard, Pastor.
R. J. Rucker, Presiding Elder.

:he car tuned up, 
ily on board and 
:lse drive far into

M attress r e n o v a to r ,n e w  
M attresses.

Whipple 
Produce Coo f Turkish and Domestic tobaccos -  blended.ithout

For good laundering, Panhandle 
Steam Laundry of Amarillo, basket 
goes Monday and Wednesday of each 
week. McMillan and Johosoa.

nteed 6000 Miles

Prices.
station ship

destroyers on the NC-4’s progress to
day shows how the winds helped her 
along. At times Commander Read’s 
ship apparently was whirling thru 
the air at a 90 knot clip; again her 
speed fell o ff to less than 60, only 
to pick up again as she reached the 
zone of influence of other breezes. 
Probably the machine overtook and 
passed winds that had stirred the 
waters about Ponta Delgada the 
day before, preventing an earlier 
start.

of G. A. Ryan, and cost of suit.
Given under my hand, this 24 

day of May, 1919.
J. H. Rutherford, Sheriff.

black mare about 7 years old about 
15 hands high, unbranded; one black 
horse about three years old, about 
15 hands, unbranded; one bay horse 
2 years old, about 15 hands high un
branded; one bay horse, 2 years old, 
14 hands high, unbranded; one bay 
horse 2 years old, 14 hands high, un
branded; one black cow about 6 
years old branded HL on hip; one 
red cow about 4 years old, branded 
HL on hip; one red cow about 3 
years old, branded HL on hip; one 
red cow about 2 years old, branded 
HL on hip; one red cow about 8 
years old, branded HL on hip. To
gether with their increase. Levied

SHERIFF’S SALE

STATE OF TEXAS 
County o f Donley:

By virtue of an order of sale issued 
out of the Honorable County Court 
of  Donley County, on the 4th day 
of March, 1919, by the Clerk there
of, in the case of G. A. Ryan versus 
Roy Kendall and H. L. Wood, No. 
379 and to me, as Sheriff, directed 
and delivered, I will proceed to sell, 
within the hours prescribed by law 
for Sheriff’s Sales, on the seventh 
day of June, A. D. 1919, at H. L. 
Wood’s place in Donley County, 12 
miles east of Clarendon, the follow
ing described property towit:

One brown mare about 8 years old, 
about 15 hands high, unbranded; one

FOR SALE

One four row header.
One wheat harvest, both of th« 

are McCormack made.
One two row go-devil.
One Acme harrow.
One hack. One disk cultivator, 
One disk harrow.
One post drill.
One two row sod planter.
One header barge.
J. C. Wood, Clarendon, Texaa. 

Phone 302-2 rings -R t. 1, Box I

Averyt o f Claude, a 
'. last session, with her 
Thursday here with rel- 
iends. Taken up on the farm of the un

dersigned, living about six miles 
northwest from the town of Claren
don in the County of Donley, the fol
lowing described animal known to be 
estray, viz:

One white face cow, no brands or 
marks. Appears to be about three 
years old. Was taken up by me on 
the 23rd day of June, 1918, from the 
right of way of the Denver Road; 
she broke into my farm.

If not legally proven by the owner 
thereo within Twenty Days from 
the date hereof I will proceed to 
Estray the same in accordance with 
law.

Clarendon, Texas, this 28th day of 
May, 1919.

J. D. Carpenter, Taker-Up.
24c.

How
do you like
my ‘new’ car

you ever see x  smoother, licher 
And that gloss will last a long 

It's my old car repainted with

D E V O E The Guaranteed

Motor Car Finish
Unless people store their winter coal during the early 
summer months this country will experience the worst 
coal famine in its history. The mines have not pro
duced 50 percent o f the coal they did up to this period 
of last year and it will be impossible to supply everyone 
if we all wait until late summer to put in our coal.
That’s Straight Talk—But It’s True.

— Buy Your Coal Now—
—Phone 316—

For your next winter’s coal. •

Like every other man with pride in hi* 
automobile, you want a good-looking car. 
Yet economy is the fashion this year. 
More cars will be repainted than ever before. 
And Devoc Motor Car Finish is doubly 
economical because it will defy the most 
severe conditions of wear and weather.

No matter how shabby your car is now, 
Devoe Motor Car Finish will make it like 
new in 24 hours. Supplied in many shades 
that will not fade. They are weather-proof 
and will not peel, chip or crack. Easily 
kept clean.

Come in and let us help you select the right 
color. A  different finish this year will make 
a different car. Remember, we guarantee 
this and all other Devoe products.

Getting your house wired at cost 
is a small item. The high rate you 
pay for current is what tells on 
your bank accounts. Buy a Delco- 
Light plant and generate your own 
current for 4 1-2 cents per K. W. 
hour, Delco-Light is the best and 
most dependable light on earth. Sold

SWEET POTATO PLANTS

Nancy Hall, Porto Rico, Pumpkin 
Yam, Bunch Yam, Southern Queen; 
postpaid, 500-11.75, 1000-$3.00. By 
express 5000 $12.00, 10,000-122.50,
20,000-$42.00, cash with order. Wire 
for quantity prices. Prompt service, 
full count, careful pack. LIBERTY 
PLANT COMPANY, Crystal City, 
Texas. A . O . BAUTHE COAL MAN Varnishes, SchoolLet McMiUaa and Jo 
your suit. You will get 
isfaction. Big reduction 
suits.

VAftt;



A  T A L K  W IT H  ED W IN  H. DOHENY
'A stranded mining prospector one day noticed a wagon going along a 

street in Los Angeles loaded with dark-brown material. He took a handful. 
It was tarry and greasy. Instinctively he knew he had found the pot of gold
at the end of the ruinbow he had chased through incredible hardships. 
For twenty years he had followed the quest with little to show by way of 
reward save a terrible sear which marred half his face and a mangled wrist 
which had been crunched in the mouth of a mountain lion one o f the thous
ands of nights he had slept out in the open in wild uninhabited fastnesses.

On his fortieth birthday the prospector had not forty dollars. Since 
then he has waxed rich at the rate of perhaps a million dollars every year. 
Now, at sixty-two, he is one of America’s foremost multi-millionaires.

More. His fingering of that oozy, sticky, smelly substance led to Amer
ica’s being incalculably strengthened to wage war and gain victory. JolTre 
stopped the first fierce Teutonic onrush upon Paris by impressing every 
motor vehicle in the city into service to rush troops to the Marne. Germany’s 
command of superior railroad facilities might have proved fatal to the Al
lied line at one of many points during the war had not motor transportation 
gone to the rescue. In the air, too, one essential to supremacy was an abun
dant supply of liquid fuel, gasoline. And what of the seas? Without 
American fuel oil the combined British, French and American fleets could 
not have “ ruled the waves,”  driving the enemy into his lair and thus keep
ing the international highwuys of commerce and travel open for the succor
ing of the British Isles and the Continent with munitions, materials and 
man-power. . . .

For, hy the time the death-grapple of nations came, the examination of 
that tarry handful had led to the production of oil by this single prospector 
at the rate of twenty-five million barrels a year, a volume greater than 
produced by any one Standard Oil company or by any other American con
cern. The total output of oil in the United States approximates one million 
barrels a day. This man’s properties yield upward of one hundred thous
and barrels every times the sun rises.

Yet he blithely declares that he has only begun to produce, that the 
whole oil industry is only in its formative stage, that the motorization of 
the world has scarce begun, and that ere long oil-driven machinery will en
able mun to conquer the air, till the soil, utilize the seas, and accelerate 
communication on land on a scale and with an ease and and speed and econ
omy not even dreamed today by you or me. We are, affirfms this hiun̂  of 
vision and achievement, about to enter the oil age, the age of motorization. 
The nineteenth century was the century of coal and steam power; the twen
tieth is to be the century of oil and motor-power.

To those of us not possessing fortunes, the romance and the glamor of 
this man’s record lie in the fabulous wealth he has earned.

To him money always has meant so little anil appealed so weakly that, 
whenever he discovered a valuable property and had overcome all the diffi
culties incidental to its development into a profitable, smooth-going, money
earning concern, he quickly gave it up. Once, before he had attained great 
wealth, he, with u partner, developed one property which was netting him a 
clear profit of a half-million dollars a year; instead of remaining to scoop 
in the cash, he promptly sold out. “ The difficulties had all been solved. II 
no longer attracted me” , was his simple comment in explanation. Achieve
ment, not money, yields satisfaction.”

How this wrestler with difficulties turns even the worst of misfortunes 
to profitable account may be illustrated by one incident. Once, in his pros
pecting days, he fell down a 120 foot shaft and broke both legs. While ly
ing on his back in the hospital he threw himself enthusiastically into the 
study o f law, graduated in six months, and was immediately admitted to 
partnership in a law firm.

Again, when his wife and a party of friends expressed a desire to see a 
certuin spot in Mexico, the circumstances that there was no road to it did 
not deter him; he simply gave orders to have a road, fit for the passage of 
automobiles, cut through the heart of the intervening forest at lightning 
speed. And it was done.

When the mountain lion sprang upon him as he lay on his open-aiT bed 
of twigs and seized his right arm in its mouth, quick as a flash he pulled his 
hunters’ knife from his belt with his left hand and, plunged it into the lion's 
throat The beast recoiled; then with an angry, frenzied yell, it again 
sprang at him with its full fury. But, with a presence of mind sharpened 
hy many adventures, the prospector hail grabbed his trusted rifle and, though 
his wrist was torn and crushed, he aimed a bullet which caught the lion 
during its fateful spring; its paws and head reached him, but they were the 
paws and head o f a dead animal.

This man who, through toil and peril, emlurai.ee and adventure, has 
graduated from a mining prospector to the foremost American oil producer 
and the creator of uncounted wealth for the benefit of us all—this man who 
cares nothing for money but everything for adding to the sum total of civ
ilization's resources this man whose titanic achievements hastened victory 
in the war and are destined to play an even greater part in the coming vic
tories of peace—this man is Edward L. Doheny.

You never heard of him? That’s because he is no self-advertiser, be
cause he never courts the limelight, because he is too busy doing things to 
find time to talk much about them. I had had to camp on his trail for 
months to dig information out of him. And time and again as I tried to 
ferret out his story I likened myself to a prospector; he persisted in des
cribing what others had done, leading me off along a trail I didn't Want to 
follow, and it was only by adroit maneuvering that I occasionally got him 
to udmit his part in the things he described. I could now tell you far more 
nbout any one of a half-dozen other prospectors and Western characters 
than I learned about Mr. Doheny from himself! But others have helped me 
to piece out the story. It is thrillingly, throbbingly Atnericart. Its earty 
chapters are set and steeped in the "wild Westernism” that has succumbed 
to civilization.

Edward L. Doheny came of venturesome, pioneer stock, both his father 
(an Irishman) and his mother's father (an Irish-Canadian) having hunted 
seals and whales in the icy regions of Labrador. The Doheny family later 
settled at Fond du Lac, and here Edward was born in 1856. His parents, 
working people, sent him to school almost as soon as he could walk, and al
though he had to work the greater part of each year as he grew up,, he 
graduated from high school at the phenominally early age of fifteen. Like 
so many men of mark, his forte was arithmetic, particularly mental arith
metic. Curiously, neither geology nor chemistry, through which he was 
destined to earn fame and fortune, appealed to him; he studied them be
cause he had to. The nomadic blood in his veins moved him to accept eager
ly an opportunity to accompany a governmental party which was to survey 
Oklahoma. The outdoor, carefree life so charmed him he later proceeded to 
New Mexico with a government mule buyer. And, although he was not yet 
seventeen, he encountered exciting experiences with Indians who were con
ducting very successful scalping expeditions.

The government troops, having captured many steeds from marauding 
Indians, announced n sale of them and young Doheny saw a chance to under
take his first business venture. He had saved enough to buy ninety-two 
head at $5..'15 each. The next job was to tame the horses, not one of which 
had been broken. He became so expert at handling ponies that he attained 
quite a reputation as a jockey at the horse races which the pioneers of those 
days delighted in getting up. When he sold out his profits exceeded $2,000.

Unlike the dare-devil Westerners portrayed by writers of juvenile stor
ies, young Donehy did not drink, did not play cauls, did not even smoke. 
He early realized that only the fittest could survive the life he planned to 
lead in rugged, unsettled regions overrun with wild animals and wilder men. 
The wilderness, the mountainside, the forest kept calling to him, holding out 
prospects of untold gold. When a famous fortune-seeker, Charlie Qu'.dero, 
organized a party to invade the Black Hills district of Dukotu to prospect 
for placer gold, Ed. Donehy gladly enrolled. Black Hills was destined to be
come famous, hut not through his expedition. The government created a 
reservation for Blnckfeet Sioux, ordered all prospectors out, and soldiers 
confiscated the whole (Juidero outfit.

But this inglorious end to his first gold-seeking vesture did not daunt 
Donehy. An ambitious expedition was being organized by several notable 
prospectors, well financed, and, as it was considered lucky to take a tender
foot along, Ed. Donehy was picked. Their activities were rich in exciting 
experiences, but poor in fortune.

The tenderfoot decided to become something more than a rule-of-thumb 
prospector. He procured books on metallurgy and geology, and, when 
snowed in, devoured their contents until he had learned them almost by 
heart. His early smattering of chemistry and geology and his aptitude for 
mathematics stood him in good stead. His mental activities were of bene
fit to him in other ways. For example, he and a companion undertook a 
journey of 800 miles to Arizona and met during the entire trip only one 

white man who, having married n squnw, had settled at Navaha, in the Red 
Desert. On this long trail life had to be sustained by vigilant use of the 
gun to bring down deer, wild turkeys, elks, jack rabbits, etc.

In Arizona, Doheny, by then a keen-eyed, trained prospector who could 
spot a likely stain on a rock with the best of the veterans, struck his first 
rich find. By building a crude stone mill to crush the ore. he won gold in 
paying quantities. But the wanderlust shortly repossessed him, and o ff he 
went to blaze new trails and seek other El Dorados. A fftcr much (wander
ing not a little hunger, and more than one hair-raising escapade, he finally, 
in 1880, discovered the Black Range mining district in what is now Sierra 
County, New Mexico, and in less than three months a town of 5,000 people 
sprang up, a railroad was run in, telegraphic communication was established, 
and Ed. Doheny became a bonanza king.

Once again, however, having set things in motion, instead of remaining 
to pile up a huge fortune, he pulled up stakes and moved on. He was then 
worth about $30,000, but he had made a vow that he would clean up $100,000 
as a prospector or leave his bones on the mountains— several others had 
made that amount and Bill Greene (subsequently of Greene-Cananea fame) 
made nearer $1,000,000. • -

His next strike was a unique silver placer-rain* on the spot which, 
htank's to Doheny’a enterprise, developed into Kingston, N. M. Stories of 
the strike and of how chunks of silver could be picked up with little trouble

spread like wildfire, and soon 6,000 people, mostly daring gentlemen of for
tune, were camping all around the wealth-strewn ground. Riches poured 
into Doheny’s lap by tens o f thousands fo dollars. Although only twenty- 
four, he blossomed as an important mine owner and operator. He formed 
a partnership with C. A. Canfield, who had such a keen “ mining sense” that 
he could discover valuable mines with greater ease and certainty than the 
expert diviner can locate water with his rod. For a .number o f years all 
went well. Then came the leg-breaking incident already mentioned and his 
spell as a lawyer. His next mining venture, the shipping of rich fluxingore 
from Mexico into the United States, rolled up riches until it was knocked on 
the head by the McKinley tariff bill, which imposed half-a-cent a pound duty 
on such ores. Once again Doheny found himself dead broke.

Again into strange, unpeopled regions, this time the Mojave descTt. 
Here Doheny and Canfield operated mines rich in gold, but with ore so re
fractory that it was virtually impossible to work it. From South Africa had 
come reports of a wonderful cyanide process which had been installed on 
the Witwatersrand mines with revolutionary success. Doheny hied himself 
to Denver, where a demonstration was to be given, analyzed the process, 
found it satisfactory, bought from its Scottish inventors the right to use it, 
and set up the first cyanide plant in that part of the world.

Days and years of up and downs followed. Rarely did Prospector Do
heny sleep under other ceiling than the wide heavens. Each night he lay 
down with his faithful rifle at his side, his six shooter ready for action and 
a hunter’s knife at his belt.

Wasn’t it sometimes eerie when you know wild animal- were prowling 
around? And wasn’t it cold in the winter?”  I asked.

“ There is no more comfortable feeling imaginable than to wake up at 
night and feel your well-tried rifle snuggling warmly at your side,”  he re
plied. “ The warmest bed I ever slept in was under a foot of snow. It took 
me a long time to become used to beds and bedrooms—I felt choked. No 
feather-bed can compare with one made of leafy branches and pliant twigs.” 
The recollection of them brought a gleam to his eyes. "O f course, you often 
flirt with death when leading such a life—but I have seen persons run over 
in the streets of New York. I still prefer the habitations of Nature to the 
habitation o f men.”

After twenty years' search for Ophir, he found himself, in the fall of 
1892, in Los Angeies, minus more than $99,000 o f the $100,000 he had set 
as his goal. But although his pockets were empty, his heart was still full 
Idf hope, his body was full of health and his spirit was full o f fight. The
rainbow’s end would not always elude him.

He discovered it where he least expected to find it— right where he was 
in Los Angeles. The pot of gold had been blindly passed and repassed by 
thousands, including learned geologists. The dramatic incident which opened 
the portals o f millionaircdom to the dogged prospector is worth recounting 
in his own words.

“ 1 was living,” he asserts, “at a small hotel in the western part of U>s 
Angeles. One day I noticed a wagon-load of brown material that looked 
like the manganese ores I used to mine in New Mexico. I took a handful 
and found it was tarry and greasy. I asked the negro driver what it was. 
‘ It is breer,’ the Spanish word for pitch—yes I had of course learned Span
ish. ‘Where does it come from ?’ I asked. ‘From near West Lake Park,’ 
he told me.

“ Immediately I jumped on a street car. I found the place without dif
ficulty. Examining it, I discovered tar exudes which, mixing with the soil 
on the surface, made a tarry product, which I learned, was being used in lieu 
of coal in several small manufacturing plants.

“ My heart beat fast. I had found gold and I had found silver and I had 
found lead, but this ugly looking substance, I felt, was the key to something 
more valuable than any of these metals. Domestic coal sold in California 
at $20 a ton. No more ideal place could be found to develop a substitute 
for coal. Without ever having seen an oil district or an oil derrick, as I had 
never been east of Chicago in my life, my natural prospecting instinct told 
me that these tar exudes bore the same relation to the petroleum below that 
the resin on the outside of a pine tree bears to the more limpid sap within.
I felt sure that by drilling to the source of these exudes I would develop a 
supply ut petroleum. The only damper on my feeling of elation over my 
discovery was the reflection that these exudes were in the midst o f a city, 
s f 109,000 population and less than thirty miles from where successful oil 
wells were being worked by three well-known companies. It was almost 
incredible that the possibilities of this spot had not been recognized by 
people connected with these nearby companies. The whole thing seemed too 
good to be true. Yet I felt it was true.

“ I hurriedly hunted up my associate, Mr. Canfield, and took him to the 
place. We spent several days tracing out the different oil exudes in and 
near Los Angeles with a view to selecting the most likely spot to make an 
experimental development. We finally selected a spot more than a mile 
from the first one and bought Jhe plot for $400, u price which taxed our 
joint cash resources. Engaging one man and a boy and a horse, we started 
to sink a shaft five feet wide by seven feet long through the shale forma
tion, this being the only way we knew of to prospect for oil, so ignorant 
were we of the oil business. Never did men work as we two worked dig
ging and shoveling the stud into the buckets to be Jioisted to the surface 
and carted away. In thirty-eight days we had sunk the shaft 155 feet, an 
almost superhuman achievement cossidering our ridiculous crude appliance. 
Through great good fortune we did not reach oil.”

I looked at him puzzled.
“ We began to realize the danger. Dimly recollecting having seen ar- 

etsian wells being sunk in Wisconsin during my boyhood days, I cut down 
a eucalyptus tree sixty feet high and made a pole and began laboriously to 
worm its point down through the bottom of the shaft. The process would 
have discouraged anyone not possessing the sublime faith that we possessed 
that a few inches or a few feet more at the most would tap for us incalcu
lable wealth.

“ Suddenly gas spewed out and oil flooded the shaft to a depth of ten 
or fifteen feet in a few moments.

“ I arranged for the building of a wooden tank to hold about 100 bar
rels, and found by baling that the well yielded about seven barrels a day.
I felt like a millionaire.”

Alas, the thick fluid was not salable. Its like was not being used any\ 
where in the state. Doheny succeeded in inducing a pipe manufacturer 
to dip his pipes in the oil to coat them. For eighteen months Doheny and 
Canfield labored heroically in developing other small wells by crude meth
ods. Then Doheny recalled an old-time friend who had drilled oil wells in 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, brought him to Los Angeles, purchased the up-to- 
date machinery he recommended, and in ten days the new plant drilled a 
well 600 feet deep which yielded forty-five barrels a day.

He won converts to the use of his product by guaranteeing a saving of 
twenty-five percent in fuel bills by its use as a substitute for coal in factor
ies, etc., and began to roll up wealth. Each barrel brought $1.78.

Meanwhile, these exploits became known, and within five years more 
than 200 companies were organized and 2,300 wells were drilled within the 
city limits of Los Angeles, notwithstanding that houses had to be knocked 
down on many of the plots utilized. From an area of about 300 acres, over 
75,000,000 barrels of oil were extracted—many of the wells drilled a quar
ter of a century ago are still producing.

The price of oil tumbled to thirty cents a barrel and Doheny, with his 
customary faith, contracted to buy up every barrel produced. Then he went 
ahead and made contracts to supply thousands of barrels a month to con
sumers. Again, fortune dealt Doheny a body blow. The producers failed 
to furnish the quantities agreed upon, and Doheny had to buy additional 
supplies from other sources at much higher prices to fill his contracts. This 
obliged him to obtain bank loans. When Brynn started his bi-metalism 
campaign, in 1896, Doheny energetically supported the movement, was cau
tioned by the bankers that it would be a very bad thing for him and every
body else if free silver were introduced, and as Doheny would not recant his 
political convictions, he promptly, to avert involuntary bankruptcy through 
the calling of his loans, prepared a plan to turn over all his property to a 
trustee. On the tenth o f August, 1896, Doheny’s fortieth birthday, he re
marked to his friends that he had not forty dollars to his name.

Within two years he had regained all his Los Angeles property and 
was making hundreds of dollars a day from a new property he developed 
in the now-famous Fullerton District o f California. As usual, he sold out 
(for $156,000) when he had got the thing running, and released activities 
he had already begun in the rich Bakersfield district until he was netting 
there an income of fully $5011,000 a year. Then he sold when there wan 
nothing to do but count the receipts.

This renunciation of the income of an emperor proved a new turning- 
point in Edward L. Doheny’s career. His greatest fame, his greatest 
achievements, his greatest wealth have sprung from the daring step he then 
took. The urge of the pioneer, the prospector, the explorer, coursed strong 
as ever through his blood. C0nqUegt, not money, was his dominating aim. 
had had a hand in every big oil strike throughout the West; but the West 

| at the opening of the twentieth century had become a different land from 
what it was when young Ed. Doheny hunted Indians, rode bareback at horse 
races, trekked 800 miles without meeting more than one white human being 
and had to depend on his marksmanship for his daily food. He must needs 
find other worlds to conquer.

He has not had a single dull day, a single hour of ennui, * momenB’s 
dearth o f difficulties ever since! At the moment I write there stares from 
the morning newspaper headlines, proclaiming that the wrangles between oil 
producers and the Carranza government are waxing warm, and that a meet
ing was held in New York the previous day under the presidency of E. L. 
Doheny to seek a solution of the dispute concerning the right o f the Mexi
can government to impose confiscatory legislation upon owner* o f oil proper
ties south o f the Rio Grande.

What lured Doheny to Mexico?
"I knew,” he answered me, “ that it had no intensely developed coal re

gions and no known oil properties whatsoever.’ With his associate,
Canfield, he set out on a novel prospecting trip of several thousand n 
not driving a burro with crosstree packsaddle and rawhide alforpas, be 
a private car furnished by the Atchison Railway (with whom he had < 
much business) and accompanied by an expert cook and porter both i 
in Mr. Donehy’s employment. Through deserts and mountains and val 
they travelled six. days arid nights until they reached the Gulf Coastal r 
o f Mexico with its great sea of jungle and thick blanket of fog.

At Tampico, nine miles from the gulf, their prospecting sense war 
up. An Indian guide, answering their inquiries, offered to conduct them 
to a dense jungle, and lo! they discovered what looked like the crater ot 
active volcano, filled with thick tar, through which great bubbles of 
were creeping, giving it the appearance of an immense boiling rauldi 
Instantly, the prospectors visioned oceans of oil, the erection of huge pla 
the creation of a new city, the winning of millions upon millions of ban 
o f oil and, ultimately, a vast export trade to all parts of the world, h oi 
with they purchased 280,000 acres and arranged to acquire a total of aim 
half-a-million acres.

The Indian conducted them to another place ten miles away, and I 
they found a boiling spring of lighter oil. The owner of this land repeat 
raised his price $25,000 c4ih time the Americans agreed to his figure, bu 
nally a deal for 280,000 acres was consumated. Through jungle paths 
horseback, up shallow waters in canoes, and along larger rivers by stear 
Doheny and Canfield explored for several months, adding constantly to tl 
holdings until they had acquired a mineilture empire.

The Mexican Petroleum Company, capitalized at $10,000,000, was foi 
ed in the fall (1900), drilling machinery was hurriedly shipped from Pi 
burg to Tampico, thence by rail and finally hauled through the jungle, 
two weeks a well was sunk which began to produce fifty barrels of v| 
heavy oil daily. This confirmed their already confident hopes of giant a 
cess. The Mexican Central Railway agreed to use the oil for fuel purpol 
at a price slightly in excess o f one dollar per barrel. But again bitter d 
appointment overtook them, for the railway directors refused to indorse 1 
agreement, thus leaving the Yankees high and dry without a single custom 
for their product.

“ Nil desperandum,”  was Doheny’s motto. He went ahead developi 
more and more wells, built a refining plant, formed an asphalt compai 
which did a large business and is still in existence, finally convinced t 
Mexican Central Railway that it could not afford to operate without t 
fuel, and established a thriving profitable business. Then, as always, D 
heny looked for something new and bigger to tackle. He bought a whe 
region some seventy-five miles south of Tampico. The fact that the nea 
est railroad was seventy miles distant from the property did not daunt hi; 
without a quiver, he spent $1,500,000 in building a pipe line, with fi’ 
pumping stations, before any oil to transport had been tapped, so sure w, 
he of his ground. Just before the pipe line was completed the initial wc 
was finished and gushed forth 14,000 barrels a day.

Edward L. Doheny thus became the oil king of Mexico and the large: 
producer of oil in any country. The assets of the Mexican Petroleum Coir 
apny, of which he is the president and the controlling spirit, exceed $83 
000,000. From a single property 122,009,000 barrels of oil have been ma 
keted. Investors have clamored for the $100 shares at prices ranging fro; 
$150 to $200 each. In addition Mr. D-neny formed and controls the Pal 
American Petroleum & Transport Company, which owns among other thing 
n large fleet of tank steamers of which no fewer than twelve were devotei 
to the service o f the British and American governments in the war zon. 
The Doheny interests embrace gigantic storage plants in Mexico, refinin 
plants, distributing stations at a half-a-score of ports in the United States 
in Panama and Brazil.

“ Success is not to be measured in money,” Mr. Doheny replied very err 
phatically to my questions on this subject. “ Success is to be measured b; 
worthy achievements, achievements which add to the wealth of the work 
provide employment at good wages, help the onward march of civilizatloi 
and make the world a better place to live in. How can a young man sue 
ceed ? Why that is the simplest question in the world to answer. He shoul 
make himself so necessary to his business that his employers will give hin 
a share in it or anything else to keep him.

“ Don’t put money-making first. Devote yourself and all that is in yo| 
to doing what you set your hand to do and when you have succeeded,' th  ̂
monetary reward will take care of itself.”

All through the years of uprisings and shootings in Mexico, the Dohen; 
properties were shown exceptional good-will by the Mexican people. Mr, 
Doheny from the start had treated everyone, from the humblest and mosi 
illiterate peon to the highest government ocieials, with scrupulous fairnes^ 
and consideration. Not only so, but the Mexiacns realized that he had beei 
one of their real benefactors in that he hod turned his attention to a vasl 
area of unhealthy, uninhabited jungle and had transformed it into a sani
tary, industrial area, giving well-paid employment to many thousands and 
bringing about a transformation in living conditions in Tampico and else
where. They saw in Mr. Doheny therefore, a genuine friend and an inval
uable contributor to their welfare and progress.

Mr. Doheny’s outstanding characteristics are his out-and-out honesty, 
super-human industry, his illimitable courage, his perennial cheerfulness 
and optimism, his breadth of vision, his untrumpeted generosity, and hia 
modesty. His knowledge of oil is matched by his knowledge of literature. 
1 know no business man who uses better conversational English or who hab
itually coins more brilliant metaphors.

When I asked him if he could single out one thing more than any other 
to which he owes his success, he smiled very broadly as he replied, “ Yes, 
let’s go through to the other room, and I’ll show you.” And he introduced 
me to Mrs. Doheny! “ This,”  he said with a characteristic touch of knightly 
gallantry, “ is the greatest find I ever made”— B. C. Forbes, in Commercial 
Review.

The Texas Almanac, published by the Dallas News in 1919 says: “ The 
Mineral deposits o f Ward county have never been exploited, but it is known 
that there are deposits of various chemicals, in c itin g  gypsum, sulphate and 
sulphide of soda. There are also traces o f oil and gas.

Since March 8th, 1919, when the first drilling spot was selected, 8 pro
ducing wells have been brought in in this country—and over 75 wells are to 
be drilled this year. This is a chance for a man with small means to 'lay  
up something for the future. The lease carries free rental for two years.

Jim Sherman
Clarendon, Texas

Wildcatters and big producers have been attracted to the Pecos distr 
since announcement has been made that merchants and stockmen o f Pe 
and Reeves Counties have organized a company for the purpose of drilli
for oil.

This announcement caused several big concerns to send scouts into 
field and make an investigation o f former geological reports. Former g< 
logical reports on the structure in that section have been most favorab 
The Pecos and Reeves County wildcatters have not gone into the ga 
blindfolded as many would think. They first secured the services of an 
pert petroleum geologist, who also referred to the reports of his predec 
sors. This geologist made a personal survey of the field and selected 
sites where the first drill will pierce the earth.

The section where the tests will be made resemble the structure fou 
in the oil region around Tampico, Mexico. It lies at the base of the hist* 
cal Rustler hills and east o f them. It extends into Culberson and El IY 
< ounties. The surface shows a great anticline and while there is a eha 
of a fall down, that chance is small.

Kr°ro 1902 to 1904 several geological surveys were made in this sect 
by the United States Geological Survey as part of the general survey of 
country. In all these reports reference was made that indications were g 
for petroleum. The price of crude oil at that time was not enough to mi 
any one take any interest in the matter, because then other fields were f 
nishing an ample supply and the general cry was over-production. fi 
conditions are different, and oil is needed all over the world.

Dr. W B. Phillips of the University of Texas, also made a favoral 
report on that immediate section o f the country. He reported the outer 
to be carboniferous sandstones and limestones, which is good.

Dealing fully with that section of the country, he wrote; “The geoli 
ical series seem to have, primarily a great thickness of indurated carbonii
n w w  at th  ̂ ba8e; then a 9€rie8 of 8ands and bituminous shale, tlthickness of upper carboniferous, (Pennsylvania) and Permian lii 
r - V T  Sj a, es a" d cl°y  of Permian age. He reported the stVuot 
along the Guadalupe-Sacramento range, eastward toward the Pecos Rivei 

i!"u " " H nf thp b*81 formations in the country. In t 
havebeen sunkhft tUTn ^  8ulpbur bave t**®" *ovmd in numerous well* i

George Burr Richardson o f the United States Geological Survey, wr 
lhat o f Tex“ » He said: “The presence of petrol,

m commercial quantities in part o f trans-Pecos, Texas— in Reeves and E 
L*™ ,(.now Culberson) Countie ., has been suspected for sevi
JkTi— indications are numerous. Bituminous limestones, sandstones 

* 8tron*  odor on being struck with a hammer, outcrop 
many places. The occurence ef globule* of oil in the water from vari
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wells of a few oil seeps, and especially small quantities of peroleirm in
oil prospects, tend to confirm the suspicion that oil in paying quantities ac
tually exists here."

Make All Checks Payable to W. O’BRIEN, Trustee,
(President National Bank of Commerce, Amarillo, Texas)

Received o f -----------------  --------------------------------------------------------- -------------------
............................................................- ......... Dollars ( $ . ................. )

in m vm ,rt fnr an oil and gas lease o n ....... ........................... acres of a certain
i49Vacre tract of land leased by W. O’Brien, Trustee, from G. W. O’Brien, 
described as follows.
Tract Nos............................................- ............- ............. Sectlon .................................
 ̂Tract Nos. ...........— ................................................... Section .................................
Tract Nos. 
Tract Nos.

Section
Section

Tract Nos................- ..............................- ....................... Section - ...................
Tract Nos. ...................... - ..........— *-----------------------Seetion---------------------- —« '

All of the above numbered tracts are in Block F of the Gunter & Mun
son Maddox Bros. & Anderson Survey, in Ward and Winkler Counties, Tex
as is shown by plat of said Ten-Acre subdivisions filed (or to be filed) in
the Deed Records of said Counties by W. O’Brien.

All o f the above subscription except promotion fees and the purchase 
price of said lease will be held by W. O’Brien, Trustee, and placed on Depos
it in the National Bank of Commerce, Amarillo, Texas, in a Special Fund to 
Guarantee the drilling of a test well to a depth of 3500 feet on one of the 
ten acre subdivisions above mentioned unless oil or gas is found in paying
quantities at a lesser depth. , ,  _

When all of the above mentioned acreage shall have been sold the Trus
tee will select a reputable geologist to locate the test well on one of the 
ten-acre tracts which has been sold. . . . . . . . .  ™ . ..

When this subscription shall be paid in full, the Trustee will deliver to 
the above named purchaser a good and merchantable title to said above subs
cribed for oil and gas lease.

W. O’BRIEN, Trustee.Not Binding on the Trustee Unless all Re
mittances are Payable to Him. By

THE G. W, O BRIEN WELL NUMBER ONE 
Main Office. Amarillo, Texas

In consideration of the payment in full b y . . . ...................-
.......... ...........o f ..................................................... for

______________________ acres of an oil and ga* lease on a certain
14  980 a c r e s  tract of land owned by G. W. O’Brien in Ward and Winkler 
Counties, Texas, and leasee! to W. O’Brien, Trustee, this Certificate entitles 
the above named purchaser or his assigns to a fully paid, undivided, equi
table interest in and to The G. W. O’Brien well Number One in the propor
tion which said number of acres bears to the entire 14,980 ncre tract.

If oil is produced in paying quantities from said well this enterprise 
may be incorporated and the owner of this certificate will be issued a share 
of a par value o f $10 each for each and every acre above subscribed for.

It is understood by the recipient that six-eighths of the oil produced 
from said G. W. O’Brien Well Number One is to he divided among the 
shareholders as above stated; the remaining two-eighths o f the oil produced 
is to be divided equally between the owner of the land, and the owner o f the 
oil -ind gas lease on the ten acre tract on which said well shall be drilled.
011 ana w  O’BRIEN. Trustee.

INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT
OURSELVES AND OUR CITY

Chas. H. Dean. Local Editor
Phone him your visits and visitors. No. 66 during business 

hours. All items appreciated and solicited.

U. G. Stephens was a Memphis 
visitor Tuesday.

M. T. Howard made a business trip 
1 Amarillo Monday.
Sparks Burnett spent the week 

end with his home folks at Good
night.

L. H. Mullins and family of Kirk
land Returned to Clarendon last Fri
day to make their home here.

W. T. Hazzard, prominent citizen 
of Hall county, after a short visit 
here, departed for Layton, California, 
Monday.

Messrs. Cleo Andis, Carl Parsons, 
Seldon Bagby and Ralph Andis spent 
Sunday in Memphis.

Grover Howe returned from 
Claude Thursday where he went to 
secure a job for harvest time.

D. W. Hudgins returned home Fri
day morning after having attended 
Columbia Military Academy, at Co
lumbia the past term.

Mrs. C. H. Dean returned home 
Monday after a pleasant virit at the 
homes o f her sons, Will and John 
Mims, of Clovis and Roswell, New 
Mexico, respectively.

Misses Moena and Pansy Lane left 
Tuesday morning for Canyon, where 
they will attend the summer normal.

Miss Minnie Kennemeyer of Byers 
fcis having a pleasant visit in the 
home of her friend, Miss Fannie Gro
gan, this week.

Rev. A. W. Hall of this city preach
ed the commencement sermon to a 
graduating class of twelve at the 
l,akeview high school Sunday.

Joe Romeo was a Memphis visitor 
Monday, spending the day as guest 
of Rev. D. M. Gardner, pastor o f the
Memphis “ Progressive” Baptist chur
ch.

Dr. and Mrs. G. S. Slover left here 
Friday for Rochester, Minnesota, 
where Mrs. Slover will undergo treat
ment at the hands of the gr^Rt 
Mayo brothers.
'M r . R. H. White, principal of our 
local high school for the past session, 
and his wife departed Tuesday morn
ing for Boulder, Colorado, where they 
will attend the Unversity o f Colorado 
this summer us well as for the com
ing winter session.

Oscar Jenkins, son o f Dr. and Mrs.
B. L. Jenkins of this city, arrived 
here Tuesday morning bearing a 
diploma from the medical department 
of State University. He will be at 
home until July when he will leave 
for New York for u year’s work in 
the New York General Hospital.

l.loyd Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Cole, at one time residents of 
this place, but now of Springfield, 
Colorado, passed through the first of 
the week enroute to Frederick. Okla., 
where he was married to a Miss An
thony, formerly of Clarendon, Texas. 
— Wheeler Sun. Both o f these young 
people were formerly students of C.
C. and many will be the good wishes 
of their numerous friends.

Mr. W. A. Porter, prominent grain 
dealer of Tulia, stopped o ff here Fri
day to visit his daughter, Miss Vera, 
who is attending the summer ses
sion of C. C. He was enroute from 
Galveston where he uttendeil the 
Texas Grain Dealers convention. He 
says that the reports from over the 
state are that Texas has great prom
ise of one of the biggest wheat crops 
in her history.

A deal was closed May 21 whereby 
S. W. Lowe heuomes the owner of 
part of the Central Grocery former
ly owned by J. W. Watts. Mr. Watts 
quits this business to become more 
actively engaged in the oil business. 
For the present at least he will con
tinue to reside in Clarendon. Mr. 
Lowe as new manager intends that 
the store will be run on the same 
high plane as heretofore.

Friends in Clarendon will be glad 
to learn of John Carlyle’s recom
mendation for a life saver’s medal 
and for a distinguished service cross. 
Recently while he was on boar*) the 
Virginia, going ashore on leave, the 
crew o '  the sHp was awakened by 
cries for help. Upon investigation it 
was founn that the ship Florida was 
burning and that those aboard were 
cast about here and thdre in the r a 
ter. Although not a member of the 
Virginia’s crew, John took his place 
among those who were to man the 
lifeboats. Such valorous work did 
these boys do in saving the drowning 
that the captain recommended each 
Of them for a life saver’s medal and 
for the distinguished service cross.

CUSTER VETERAN 
NOW WITH Y.M.C.A.

Survivor of “ Battle of Big Horn" Tour
ing Southern Department Tell

ing Experiences.

Col. Theo. W. Goldin, a veteran of
Custer’s famous Seventh cavalry, has 
for inuny months been devoting all of 
his time to war work with the Army 
Young Men's Christian association. 
He Is now on 11 i .ur visiting all mili
tary camps in Hi., six states of the 
Southern Mllltar. department enter
taining the soldiers with stories of the 
great West of the long ago.

Colonel Goldin lias had an unusual 
and picturesque career oil the frontier 
11s soldier, government scout and quar
termaster clerk, having participated In 
several Indian campaigns, among 
them the “ Battle of the Big Horn,” 
where Custer and some five hundred 
veterans went down before ten limes 
their number of Indians. He has been 
in the Army Y. M. <\ A. work since 
November, 1917, serving first lit Fort 
ltliss und later at Presidio. He lias 
been booked by the educational bu
reau of the Southern Department Army 
Y. M. C. A. for a speaking tour In 
Southern department camps.

Colonel Goldin owes his life to the 
fact that during the buttle of the Big 
Horn he was serving ns reglinentul 
elerk, and in that capacity was doing 
duty us mounted orderly. He was 
sent to Major lleno, some three miles 
away, with dispatches; but even then, 
during most of tin* ride, lie was a tur-

—

COL. THEO W. GOLDIN.

WE E SP E C IA L L Y  recom
mend Firestone Red 
Tubes, cured by  tke 

Firestone antimony process.

They resist the beat better, hold 
their shape longer and cost y c "  
much less per mile. Also the 
&ive

/■ou
tey

extra strong support to 
your casing, which increases tire 
mileage.

W e know you fcet more mileage from 
Firestone Tires than any others. 
That’s why we recommend them.

Come in and sta them, test them and 
let us tell you service they are giv
ing, other car owners.

Depend on us, also, for v u lc a n iz in g  
and repairs.

Most
Miles
Per
Dollar

I get for 11 iiiinil>t>r of long range stiotH 
! taken lit him by the Indians, lie was 
j willi Major lin o  during the remainder 
I of the fight, which lasted two days.

Among other < ainpuigna lie took pari 
! in was what was known as the “ Big 
I Horn and Yellow stone Expedition.’1 
) which was pie uldy the largest single 
I expedition eve; ni out against hostile 
| Indians. A- government scout and 
j courier, he .erved under Gen. Nelson 

A. Miles at the longue River canton
ment and later with Ids old regiment 
at Fort Meade. In 1S70 he was in 
Arizona with different regiments nt 
unr with the Apaches. Isiter he cur
ried dlsjiatches for 11 time between old 
Fort Bliss, near El l ’nso, to the vari
ous posts as far down the border as 
Engle Pass.

As Y. M. C. A. man, he worked with 
the Kansas City association, und 
among colleges and universities In 
Oklahoma, Missouri and Kansas. For 
several months lie served at Oklahoma 
City in the boy scout work.

Colonel Goldin was awarded the 
Congressional .Medal of Honor for Ills 
services in 187ti daring the Custer enin- 
patgn.

CLARENDON MOTOR 
COMPANY

W e Mean Business
Do You?

When we opened the first strictly cash grocery in Clar
endon and announced it as a cash-and-carry store, we 
meant what we said about saving; you money on your 
groceries. Many people have found this out and there 
are scores of families who are cutting down their living 
expenses every month by trading with us. Why not 
you?. Head these prices and then ask yourself if you 
intend to save money. We mean business, do you?

12 large cans Tom atoes___________________________$2.15
Large can Tomatoes, per ca se _____________________ $4.25
11 pounds Mexican B ea n s_______________________ $1.00
8 pounds Navy B eans_____________________________ $1.00
8 pounds Lima B eans_____________________________ $1.00
National White-Swan or Quaker O a ts _____________ 30c
Cream of W h eat____________________________________25c
17 bars Cream White S o a p ______________________ $1.00
15 bars Crystal White S o a p ______________________ $1.00
Borax washing powder, per package_________________ 6c
3 boxes Spaghetti or M accaroni____________________ 25c
Eagle Brand Milk _________________________________ 25c
No. 2 Pineapple____________________________________25c
No. 3 Pineapple____________________________________35c
1 Gallon can California Peaches____________________ 80c
1 Gallon can Armour’s Veribest Pineapple________ $1.25
Solace Coffee 3 l b . _______________________________ $1.15
Large can Hominy or K raut_________________________15c
Tropical Coffee, 3 l b . _____________________________ $1.20
12 No. 2can Tom atoes___________________________$1.45
No. 2 can Tomatoes, per c a s e _____________________$2.85
5 bars Palm Olive s o a p ____________________________50c
No. 2 can Sweet P otatoes___________________________15c
Van Camp Catsup, large s iz e ______________________ 30c
Van Camp Catsup, medium s iz e ____________________20c

A w t r e y  &  D ean
C a s h  a n d  C a r r y  G r o c e r y  S t o r e

CLARENDON, TEXAS

GILES ITEMS

How good and comfortable a fire 
does feel these June days.

Mr. and Mrs. Bush and children 
were visitors at Hedley last Friday.

Miss Jessie J. Davis of Hedley is 
spending the week with her friend 
Miss Ruby Watt.

A telegram from Jeff Stotts last
Sunday eve stated he had arrived in 
New York City. He is with the 36th 
Division.

The party at the home o f Mr .and 
Mrs. Bert Washam last Saturday 
night was enjoyed by a large crowd. I

If you want to look neat on Sun
day get your clothes done at the 
Clarendon Steam Laundry.

-------------0-------------
Hats cleaned and blocked at OK 

Tailor shop.

were served.
Myrtle McAbee who lives 3 miles 

south of Giles died last Saturday af-| 
ter a long suffering illness. She was 
hurt some two months ago by play
ing basket hall at school and never 
recovered. The bereaved parents 
have our deep sympathy.

The family of P. H. Williams came 
in last Thursday from South Texas, 
and will make this their home. They 
are now at the home of Mrs. Wil
liams father, Judge J. S. Akers. Mr. 
Williams is connected with the Buck 
Creek Oil Co., and is, to begin drill
ing soon.

The entertainment given by the 
school children at the school house 
last Friday was a success from every 
standpoint and showed the very care
ful and puinstaking energy the teach
ers, Mrs. Bird and Miss Pressler, 
spent in their ability to furnish such 
an entertaining program. A large 
crowd was present.

Suzanna.

C O M M A N D E R  O F  T H E
90TH C O M M E N D S  “ Y ”

Gen. Henry T. Allen Says Red Tri
angle Men Went “Over 

the Top."

MnJ. (Sen. Henry T. Allen, com
mander of the Ninetieth division, com
posed a I most wholly of Texas and 
Oklahoma troops, lias written J. W. 
Nixon, division secretary of the Army 
Y. M. C. A., ns follows:

“ Dear Mr. Nixon:
“By reason of th» excellent work 

flhown by the Y. M. C. A. assigned to 
the Ninetieth division throughout the 
period September 12-19, I ask that In 
behalf of this division you express to 
all members concerned my slncerest 
thunks for the highly Important serv
ices rendered by them. Through these 
trying days, from your headquarters 
nt Grlscourt, where a canteen, ware
house and dormitory were established, 
your valuable activities were at all 
times In evidence up to the assaulting 
hnttnllniiH ami back from those ad
vanced elements with the wounded 
through the various medical stations 
to the field hospitals.

“ Nine secretaries were with the In
fantry battalion, and two secretaries 
(F. A. Daves and B. F. Ford) actually 
went over the top with the assaulting 
battalions and carried on their work 
in the midst of the severest losses. I 
specially desire to commend the zeal 
and fortitude of these two gentlemen, 
and to thank the Y. M. C. A. for hav
ing sent such excellent representa
tives to us.

“Very truly yours,
(Signed) “ UENRY T. ALLHN.

“Major GeneraL”

A re  Y ou
Corn-Crippled ?

Put ease and lightness in your feet 
with

rvj Y  I__

Corn Remover
Does not make the surrounding tissue 
soft and tender like salve or piaster— 
corns thrive on tender toes.

Remove* 
hard and soft 
corn* and 
calloute*

Get some for 
tonight at

STOCKING’S
STORE

25
CENTS
BUTS

P LE N T T

Correct
« •

Lubrication
*

of your Automobile Engine and chassis is ne
cessary. It means longer life, less expense 
for repairs, less trouble. “Gargoyle” Mobile 
Oils are made in several grades to suit every 
condition of serVice. “ Pennant” Oils are su
perior grades at the price.

Ask your garage for the grade required by 
your car.

Pierce Oil Corporation
A. L. CHASE, Agent 

Phone 35 or 53 
“Save Gasoline”

■ .

i
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V a l u e s
Nothing But 

Values
Sitner’s Style Shop

Now is the time to buy. You won’t 
get better values in July than we are 
offering

RIGHT NOW

We have received

New Dresses
New Hats

New Waists

Also express shipment of Print
ed and Flowered Georgette 
Crepe Waists.

Sitner’s
Style
Shop

>‘ ;; ->v ■ ‘

K. C. STOCK MARKET

Kansas City Stock Yarda, June 2, 
1919.—Trade in cattle today was ex
tremely dull at unevenly lower prices. 
Hogs were quoted up 16 to 25 cents 
and sheep down 25 to 40 cents. The 
cattle market ruiTcred because of 
continued liberal receipts, and hog 
prices went higher, notwithstanding 
liberal supplies.

Cattle receipts today were 14,000 
hogs 15,000, and sheep 14,000, a de
crease of 3,000 cattle, an increase of 
4,000 sheep, and the same number of 
hogs compared to a week ago. Cat
tle came from nearly all western 
states, and the bulk of the sheep and 
Iambs from Arizona, Texas and Cali
fornia.

Cattlemen did not take the warn
ing of last week’s decline in prices, 
and today there were nearly as many 
cattle at the five western markets as 
a week ago. Prices were unevenly 
lower. In most cases steers were 
down 15 to 25 cents with trade dull. 
Western steers are selling at $10.00 
to $14.75, and native steers $9.50 to 
$15.50. Prime corn fat steers are 
quoted as high as $16.00, cows and 
heifers arc selling at $7.00 to $14.25, 
and yearling steers and mixed grades 
at $9.00 to $14.50, bulls $7.00 to $10. 
In the past seven days, declines will 
amount to $1.50 to $2.00. Veal cal
ves are steady at $9.00 to $14.50.

Prices for thin cattle show about J 
the same decline as fat grades. The • 
market today was 10 to 25 cents 
lower and dull. Feeders arc quoted 
at $10 to $14.50. Those above $13.50 
carry considerable flesh. Stockers! 
are selling at $9.00 to $13.00, stock1 
cows $7.50 to $13.00, and stock cal
ves $8.00 to $13.00.

Though hog prices were depressed 
50 to 60 cents from the high level a 
week ago, and Wednesday was the 
low day last week, the market has 
rallied 25 to 35 cents. Today 15 to 
25 cents was added and trade was 
active. The top price was $20.75, and 
the bulk of the hogs sold at $20.20 to 
$20.G0. Demand showed considerable 
urgency. Pigs are quoted at $15.50 
to $19.50.

Chas. M. Pipkin, Market Cor.

LELIA I.AKE LOCALS

DID HER A WORLD 
OF GOOD, SHE SAYS

Mrs. Moore Was So Weak She Could 
Hardly (let l 'p — Health Restored 

By Tanlac

“ I feel so well now that I hardly 
realize the awful condition I was in 
before I took Tanlac." said Mrs. E. L. 
Moore, of 943 S. Wellington street, 
Memphis, Tenn.

"I had been in u rundown condition 
for two years," she continued, "and 
was so weak I could hardly keep go
ing. I had to force myself to eat, 
but nothing agreed with me and I got 
so lifeless and no account that 1 could 
hardly get up when I yas sitting or 
lying down, or even do my house
work. 1 suffered with splitting head
aches that would almost drive me dis
tracted.

"My appetite picked up on my first 
bottle of Tanlac and 1 am now eating 
three hearty meals u day, those awful 
headaches arc gone and I am feeling 
just fine. I have gained ten pounds 
and am strong enough to do all my 
housework with ease. Tanlac did me 
a world of good—more than all the 
other medicines I have taken put to
gether.”

Tanlac is sold in all leaning drug 
stores, everywhere.

Monday, June 9th
Matinee and Night

WINDY VALLEY WARBLES

Singing was well attended Sunday.
There was a singing at Dan Sue’s 

Sunday night.
A party was enjoyed at the Bowl

ing home Saturday night.
Cordia Sowell of Martin is the 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Reg Hillman.
D. R. W. Bills and Jack Walls were 

guests in the J. J. Bills home Sunday.
J. Phelan and wife and sister were 

guests of his father and family Sun
day.

Mrs. Ruth Lane of Arkansas is 
here on a visit to her mother, Mrs. 
T. N. Sligar.

Sidney and Vergil Bills of Lelia 
I.ake were guests in the J. J. Bills 
home Monday night.

Bro. Bell and family of Clovis, N. 
M. is here on a visit to the lady’s 
mother, Mrs. T. N. Sligar.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg Hillman and 
Corda Sowell spent Sunday after
noon in the McCauley home.

Misses Pearl Longshore and Ruth 
Sanford of Hedley spent Friday night 
with Bill Longshore and wife.

Miss Bess Bourland of Clarendon 
was a guest of friends and relatives 
here the latter part of last week.

Miss Irene Gilbert of Claude, is 
the guest of her brother and sister, 
Pete Gilbert and Mrs. Charlie Coff.

Misses Nora and Ruth Ann Bills 
of Lelia Lakq, spent Sunday night 
with their cousin, Mrs. Obie Rich.

Bob Biggers and wife and little 
Miss Geraldine Pratt of Clarendon 
were guests of Clyde Atteberry and 
wife Tuesday.

Lee and Miss Nettie Phelan, John 
Gollihough and Mr. and Mrs. Obie 
Rich were pleasant callers of J. Phe
lan and wife Saturday evening.

Windy Valley, Hedley and Lelia 
Lake played ball here Friday after
noon. Hedley won over Windy Val
ley but Lelia I.kae tied with them.

The school rendered a nice pro
gram Friday night which was en
joyed by a large audience. Several 
visitors from Hedley and Lelia Lake.

Blue Eyed Sue.

Mr. A. V. Clark and children were 
Clarendon visitors Saturday after
noon.

Miss Mary Roberts is visiting 
friends and relatives in Memphis 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Dunkle and 
children were Clarendon shoppers 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Guffey and Mrs. 
W. M. Cothran were Clarendon visi
tors Mondey evening.

The Don-Lea derrick and rig are 
now complete. Business is going to 
"pick up”  in a few days. ,

Miss Evangeline Loeffler of Clar
endon has a music class in Lelia 
Lake and was here Monday to fill 
her appointment.

Messrs. Eldridge, Dorr Ellis and 
Van Kennedy came home Thursday 
from Terrell where they have been 
in school at T. M. C.

Misses Texas and Lorraine Lewis 
entertained the young folks with a 
party Monday night and everyone 
seemed to have a big time.

Messrs. Homer and Dorr Ellis, 
Mrs. H. M. Ellis, Misses Lorene and 
Texas Lewis and Lide Ellis motored 
to Clarendon Saturday afternoon.

Misses Ruth and Edna Bullard 
were hostess to a party Tuesday 
night. About 50 guests enjoyed the 
music and games until a late hour.

Mrs. Guy Taylor was hostess to 
the Missionary Society Friday even
ing and after an interesting lesson 
was completed, delicious punch and 
cake were served. They decided to 
have a pie supper Saturday night 
at Mrs. M. E. Wards to get a little 
spare money in the treasury. Every 
lady come with a pie, also bring the 
men with plenty of pocket change.

-------------o
NEEDLE CLUB

Mrs. Whitfield Carhart entertained 
the Needle Club Tuesday afternoon. 
The usual program of needle work 
interspersed with cheery conversation 
followed. After a most enjoyable af
ternoon, a delicious salad course was 
served to the following members: 
Mesdanies W. H. Martin, A R. Letts, 
M. L. Kelly, J. B. McClelland, J. R. 
Calhoun, W. H. Patrick, G. C. Rafter, 
C. W. Bennett, C. J. Lewis, I W. Car- 
hart, Robt. Turner, Eugene Nolan, 
Ted Bugbee, Walter Taylor, A. L. 
Chase, F. E. Chamberlain, Minnie 
Dyer, W. C. McDonald and W. H. 
Cooke.

A
Money
Saving

Opportunity
ollar Day
Strickland-Story’s

The
Thrifty

Purchasers
Opportunity

. One Day Only-Tuesday June 10
Have you visited our store on any of our previous Dollar Days? 
The fact that we continue to have our “ Dollar Day” Sales is evi
dence that we and our trade have found them satisfactory. And 
we most earnestly ask you to come to our store next Tuesday, and 
see for yourself the bargains we offer for that one day. We do 
not offer you junk, but good merchandise that you need and ought 
to make a saving on when you have the opportunity.

Come Early While The Lots Offered Are Unbroken

Turkish Bath Towels, 18x36 (PI n 
— inches, 4 for _ . . t p l . i l 0
66 inch Bleached Damask (PI O
—$1.25 grade at per yd._tp l.U 0
Madras Shirting 50c quality (PI
—3 yards f o r _________ ,_tJll.U 0
$1.50 Voile and Organdy . (PI O
— waists, new styles . _ tp l .U 0
A few Henderson Corsets (PI fj 
— values up to $3.00 choice tp l»U 0

Dress Voiles, 40c qualities 
— Dollar Day price 4 yards $1.00
Dress Voiles, 50c qualities 
— for Dollar Day, 4 yards

Ladies 75c Silk hose, black 
— grey, champagne, 3 f o r_ $1.00
25 spools thread, black or 
— white—a bargain_____ $1.00
Tennis Oxfords, Men, Wom- 
— en. children, to 1.50 val.

REMEMBER—We always have other bargains that are not adver
tised, so come to see what we have.

One Day Only- Tuesday, June 10th

The Dependable Store

Strickland-Story’s
MANY LIKE THIS 

IN CLARENDON
Similar Cases Being Published In

Each Issue.

The following case is but one of 
many oecuring daily in Clarendon. It 
is an easy matter to verify it. You 
cannot ask for better proof.

I. W. Carhart, W. Third St., Clar- 
don, says: “ I have always found 
Doan’s Kidney Pills beneficial for 
lameness across the back and other 
kidney trouble. They have proven 
effective every time I have needed 
them. I do not know of a better 
remedy for rheumatic pains and

bladder trouble.”  (Statement given 
January 24th, 1911.)

On April 21at, 1919, Mr. Carhart 
added: “ I have used Doan’s Kidney 
Pills off and on to keep my kidneys 
regulated. I praise them just as 
much as ever.”

Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Carhart had. Foster-Milbum 
Co., Mfgrs , Buffalo, N. Y.

------------- o-------------
Mares and horses for sale from 

three to six years old, weight around 
twelve to fourteen hundred pounds, 
about half have been worked and 
others broken to lead. Will be in 
Clarendon about June 14th or 15th.

W. J. B. Richards.

We still need more help 
Clarendon Steam Laundry.

at the

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot reach the seat at the disease. Catarrh la a local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and in order to cure it you must take an 
Interna! remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medicine Is taken Internally and acts thru the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall’s Catarrh Medicine was prescribed by one of the best .physicians In this country for years. It Is com
posed of some of the best tonics known, combined with some of the best blood purifiers. The perfect combination of 
the Ingredients fn Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is what producer such wonderful 
results In catarrhal conditions Send for testimonials, free
F- *  SHK2 EY & c o - Props.. Toledo. O.All Drugdst*. TRc.

Hall's F am list Fills for constipation.

M A R IO N  D A V IE S

“ Getting Mary Married”
The public has learned that every 
Marion Daviea picture is worth twice 
the most*.
ADMISSION 10c a ad 20c

PASTIME THEATRE

VIRTUOUS WIVES
WE now have a regular li

censed pharmacist and 
solicit your prescription 
work.

CITY DRUG STORE

Misses Ruth Silvey and Mildred 
Ferguson departed this morning for 
a visit with Mrs. Kemp Anderson of 
Anson, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Chamberlairi 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Patrick at
tended the Bankers’ Convention at 
Galveston last week.

o-------------
PANHANDLE-PLAINS CHAM

BER OF COMMERCE

Delegates from practically every 
county in the entire Panhandle as
sembled in Amarillo Tuesday, organ
ized the Panhandle Plains Chamber 
of Commerce. A. S. Stinnet of Ama
rillo was elected temporary chair
man. P. E. Bosen o f Sudan, in his 
opening address urged that the or
ganization turn its attention to de
veloping the agricultural resources, 
rather than oil, gat and minerals. A 
minimum budget of $15,000 was voted 
for the year 1919.

Your Reconstruction Problem 

DO IT N O W

That building work you held off during the war should 
be your first consideration during these bustling days 
of peace. This town requires more residences, bigger 
and better stores, largeroffice buildings and other pub
lic buildings. The need for such reconstruction work 
is too pressing to be held up any longer. It’s work to 
be planned at once. We have the material to do it right 
—Lumber in all its forms including the knotless and1 
crackless manufactured lumber, Beaver Board, for 
walls and ceiling. Ask for our suggestions now.

B U IL D  A  H O M E  

W m . C am eron  &  C om pany, In c.
PHONE NO. 8  CLARENDON, TEXAS 

Everything TO BUILD Anything

i
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: ® ^ ' ; THE SUCCESS
of a family depends on wise buying, just as the success of a business does. The Price is the thing that counts in purchp^ing your 
merchandise. Quality is another thing that counts. When you get a combination of these two, Price and Quality, as you have only 
at our Spot Cash Store—line up you can’t g o  wrong. Don’t wait for reduction. Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats and Shoes are about to 
a staple basis. There won’t be any more wholesale reductions for some time to come. Any bargains you may find depends on the lo
cal dealer, the dealer who gives the advantage of every possible saving. Drop in and see where price and quality prevails.

Red Seal and Toil du Nord Ginghams_____________ 25c
P erca le____________________________________ - 12 l-2c
36 inch Bleaching___________________________ 12 l-2c
The very best unbleached Sea Island sheeting---------18c
New silk crepe de chines in all colors just arrived. You 
will have to see them to appreciate these real values. 
Men’s khaki pants_____________________________$1.75

Men’s Dress Shirts______________   90c
Mens blue work shirts___________________________$1.00
Men’s Summer Unions____________________________ 90c
Men’s socks, black or ta n __________________________25c
Men’s heavy gray sox, 2 pair f o r __________________ 35c
New Hats, Shirts, Collars. New line of Neckwear just 
received. Stop and see them. Glad to show you.

BIG CASH STORE 
AND BARGAINS 
GIVEN T. M. LITTLE THE HOME OF 

L O W  PRICES

\ \

Mrs. McAdams is in receipt of a 
message from her brother, Lt. Has
kell Ballew announcing his arrival 
in Siberia. He said that the trip 
took him more than a month and 
that he has been in much cold weath
er. The ice, he announced, had not 
been cut in the rivers as yet. The 
fur coats that were issued were only

too well appreciated, since the snow, 
mud and water were knee deep.

See the line of cut glass and sil
verware at Stocking’s Drug Store.

------------- o-------------
We don’t add 20 per cent to your 

laundry bill. Clarendon Steam 
Laundry, phone 75.

Spring is here. Time to do house 
cleaning. Get your lace and scrim 
curtains freshly laundered. Claren
don Steam Laundry, phone 75.

Miss Vivian Benson departed 
Wednesday morning for Canyon 
where she will be a pupil during the 
summer session.

Hello Mr. Banker, where do uriir 
get your shirts and collars lauKdpl1- 
ed? At the Clarendon Steam Laun
dry of course.

-------------o-------------
Mr. J. II. Hurn is at Amarillo this 

week on the United States District 
Court.

IF  Y O U  W A N T  A S Q U A R E  D E A L
Investigate the proposition offered you by the

Donley-Park Oil Co.
PROVEN ACREAGE LOW CAPITALIZATION SHARES $10.00 PAR

A HOME COMPANY
The Donley-Park Oil Company is made up of local men who have acquired acreage in the 
new Iowa Park field and have organized a company for the purpose of development with 
the promotion game eliminated.

IOWA I’ AKK CHAMPION

Proven shallow production— three 
deep tests now drilling near our prop

erty— Figure for yourself what it is 

worth with the proven production and 
wl at it will mean to you to have a 
fn^ shares w:th us- Consider what 
the finding of deep :*and near us 
means with 20 acres capitalized at 
$20,000. Quick action—low expense 

— big production— high priced oil, 
mean big dividends.

I

The square manner in which this 
ompany is being handled should ap
peal to you.

DRILLING NOW WITHIN 150 
FEET OF US.
WATCH OUR STOCK ADVANCE! 

BUY NOW.
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“ Probably the most interesting de
velopment in the North Texas oil 
fields at the present time is the Iowa 
Park district” , says Max Strumpf. 
“ The field is as yet comparatively 
new, but oil in large quantities is 
being discovered and the field is 
broadening out in all directions until 
it begins to look as though the coun
try surrounding the town of Iowa 
Park was destined to become one of 
the real oil centers of North Central 
Texas.

“ Numerous wells in this particular 
field are now producing upward of 
more than a hundred barrels of oil a 
day from the different sands, rang
ing in depth from 160 to 1,300 ft. and 
many of the drilling wells are now 
nearing the oil sands and each day 
new wells are being drilled in until 
the increase in production in this 
field has gone far beyond the hopes 
of the most optimistic.

“ The percentage of dry holes in 
this district is far below the average 
and in almost every instance oil is 
encountered in large quantities.

“ I have been engaged in the con
tracting and drilling end of the game 
for a considerable time and have had 
occasion to visit the various oil fields 
of Kansas. Oklahoma and Texas, but 
nowhere, in my judgment, have I 
found anything which offers so great 
an opportunity for the conservative 
investor as does the Iowa Park dis
trict at this time.

“ Many companies are interested 
and drilling on their holdings is now 
going forward at a rapid rate of 
progress. And in almost every in
stance they have been richly reward
ed for their labors.”— Fort Worth 
Record, Friday, April 11th.

OUR HOLDINGS
. Our holdings consist of 20 acres one mile north of Iowa Park, and just a fraction over a 
half mile from the “Twin Cities” deep test , which is now according to reports, drilling 
below 1400 feet and have passed thru two good sands, one the 700 foot sand which is be
ing developed over the entire field and is producing as high as 100 barrels of oil daily, 
and the other at 1300 feet, which was reported good for 250 barrels.
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D o n l e y  r a r k o i l c o .
C L A R E N D O N ,  T EX

CAP*20fi00

—OFFICERS:
Coleman White, Hall County, 
J. M. Erwin,
A. G. HufTmaster,
T. C. Johnson,
C. O. Thaxton,
T. E. Johnson.
All of Donley County.

Call at this office and let me ex
plain fully to you what we have or 
tear out coupon and mail today.

J. E  Erwin
Secretary-Treasurer 

Clarendon, Texas

DONLEY-PARK OIL CO.
Gentlemen:

I am enclosing check for---------------
___________  dollars, as payment for
____________ shares of stock in your
company.
Name ------— ______________________
Address —— _____________________-

AN ORDINANCE REGULATING 
THE RAISING OF CHICKENS, 
TURKEYS, DUCKS, OR GUINEAS 
WITHIN THE CITY OF CLAR
ENDON AND PROHIBITING 
THE SAME FROM RUNNING 
AT LARGE.

C L A S S I F I E D  
C O L U M N

BE IT ORDAINED bp the City 
Council o f the City of Clarendon: 

SEC. 1. Thut it shall be unlawful 
for any person Tailing or keeping 
chickens, turkeys, guineas and ducks 
owned by such person, or under the 
control o f such person, to willfully 

1 suffer or permit any such fowl to run 
at large upon the public streets, av
enues or alleys of the City of Claren
don, or to willfully suffer or permit 
such chickens, turkeys or ducks to 
run at large or go upon the prem
ises owned or in possession of, or un
der the control o f any other person 
within the corporate limits o f the 
City of Clarendon.

SEC. 2. That it shall be the duty 
of every person raising or keeping

For Sale

FOR SALE- One range, one heater, 
one refrigerator, Mrs. J. H. Ruther
ford, phone 357. 23tfc.

For sale at a bargain, new Nation
al, Steam Pressure Home Canning 
outfit.
23tfc. Watson and Antrobus.

Nice residence location for sale. 
23c. H. B. Kerbow.

FOR SALE—ONE Emerson go-devil
in good condition. Apply B. B. 
Hudgins. 19 tf.

FOR SALE—Cash or notes, Maxwell 
Reo and Buick automobiles in fine 

u “ r *eeP,n*  condition. Also two wagons one inor harboring chickens, ducks, turkeys fine shape_ other U8e(, con8iderably.
Apply P. 
23 pd.

M. Woodring, phone 455.

For Rent

Wanted

or guineas, whether owned by such 
person or under the control o f such 
person, to keep the same in a 
suitable enclosure so constructed as 
to prevent any such fowl from run- 

I ning at large upon the public streets 
I avenues and alleys of the City of 

Clarendon, or on the premises o f any 
person residing adjacent to the place 
or premises where any such fowls 
are being raised or kept.

Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty 
o f every person raising or harboring 
chickens, ducks, turkeys or guineas, 
within the corporate limits o f the 
City of Clarendon, to keep the en
closure hereinabove referred to in a
sanitary condition so that the same Get a„  o f blankets and quilts 
shall not at any time become foul or waghed now whi,e time8 arc, od>
£ enpubL adjOCent ne‘* hb0rS ° r t0 , Clarendon Steam Laundry, phone 75.

SEC. 4. That any person violating ( .
any of the provisions of this ordinanc _________________ jKH
any of the provisions of this ordin- F 0 U N D -A  Buick crankshaft cap; 
ance shall upon conviction for thejOWner may same by paying for 
first offense be fined in any amount | this ad.
not exceeding Five ($5) Dollars, and1---------------------------------------------------------
for conviction for the second offense,1

WANTED— A man with a Ford to 
take charge o f the Singer Sewing 
Machine Agency in Donley county. 
A fine proposition, see L. G. Runyon 
at Mrs. Blake’s rooming house. 23p.

WANTED—50 or 75 head of cattle 
for grazing on Antrobus pasture 
near town. See B. C. McCollum or 
nsk Cameron Lumber Co. 25 pd.

such person may be fined in any sum 
not exceeding Ten ($10) Dollars, and 
upon conviction for the third offense 
subsequent thereto, such person 
may be fined in any sum not exceed
ing Fifty ($50.00) Dollars.

SEC. 5. That by the term “ per
son" as used herein, the same shall 
include the agent, servant or em
ployee of any corporation, and it shall 
also include any firm or association 
of persons. That this ordinance 
shall be cumulative of all other ordin
ances, and shall not repeal same un
less in direct conflict with this or
dinance.

SEC. 6. That this ordinance shall 
be in full force and effect from and 
after its passage and publication os 
provided by law.

Passed by the City Council this, 
the 30th day o f May, 1919.

Approved this 30th day of May, 
1919.

O. C. Watson, Mayor. 
A. W. McLean, City Sec’y.

------------- o-------------
Wanted to buy $100,000.00 of ven

ders Lien notes in the next sixty
days. Geo. A. Ryan.

Route 1, box 55.
_-------------o-------------

Get light globes that cut down 
your light bills. Tungsols sold at 
Stocking’s Drug Store.

Money to loan on farms and ran
ches. Insurance of all kindB.

Geo. A. Ryan.
------------- o-------------

The Vogue is featuring hats o f ex
quisite beauty which they invite the 
trade to inspect.

-------------o-------------
The Clarendon Laundry work is 

good enough for me.

VIRTUOUS WIVES
DELCO-UGHT
The complete Electric Light and 

Power Plant

Every time you turn a machine by 
hand you waste time and money.

KEMP & COPE
Clarendon, Texas

There’s no competition on insur
ance except in service, try mine. 

Geo. A. Ryan, Phone 454.
------------- o-------------

See notice marcs and horses for 
sale, in this issue.

W. J. B. Ridhards.
------------- o-----*-------

See Mr. Spiller at Stocking’s Drug 
Store for your repair woTk.

VIRTUOUS WIVES

Bring Us Your

Tin and Sheet 
Metal Work

We now have a good 
Tinner employed.

Stewart & Aothooy

J
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W e Thank You

for the nice business you are giving us. We appreciate 
your trade and will do our very best to give >'ou g°°d 
honest service. We have added another mechanic this 
week to take care of our growing business. W e are 
the authorized Ford Sales and Service Agents, to give 
service to Ford Car owners, using the most approved 
Ford methods and genuine Ford made parts. But we 
work on all makes o f cars using the same care and at
tention to all. Our large car work has more than doub
led in the last 60 days, which shows that folks are get
ting the right kind of service here. We sell that good 
Texas Gasolene. Oriental. White Star and Motor E. H. 
lubricating oils. An oil to suit any car. Firestone tires 
and tubes in all sizes.

C larendon M otor Co.
J. T. PATMAN, Manager

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE

PERSHING VISITS “ Y”  HEADQUARTERS

. .  .

General .Tulin J. Pei filing. American expeditionary force commander, leav
ing Y. M. ( ’. A., minis du Glaco, Paris, where lie congratulated every woman 
worker personally.

General Pershing's Inspection of the Y. M. C. A. canteen, which wan unan
nounced took up nn entire morning aud he expressed himself satisfied with 
the results. At several places tie surprised the men at their luncheon. At the 
Palais du Glace, where 25,000 Americans cut daily, the lirsl Intimation that the 
diners had ef his presence was when the orchestra played the “ Star-Spangled 
Ituiuier,” and they looked about to find the commander in chief of A. E. F. 
standing at attention.

He Interrogated a number of the soldiers about the food and the prices, 
and exhibited the most minute interest In everything pertaining to their 
welfare. At tho Hotel Rochester, a Y. M. C. A. hostelry on the Boulevard 
Courell ‘s, iie learned with surprise that any private soldier could get two 
eggs for his lireakfust. This was something generals frequently hud experi
enced difficulty in doing.

To the American women workers at the Palais du Glace he said: “ I want 
to tell you that I appreciate what tile American women are doing over here. 
It incuns a great deal to tht army to have the right kind of American women 
here doing the work you are doing. Not only is it good for the soldiers, butt
for you, too. It gives you a new perspective on the work of men, und on 
the war.”

We Both Lose Money
When you buy lumber without getting our prices and 
seeing the quality grades we carry in stock. Save 
Money and get satisfaction by trading with

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
ClarendonLelia Lake

m m m m m a m m m m : ...<

The Bon Ton Confectionery
The Bon Ton has a clientele all its own, who are con
vinced that the best Fountain Service in Clarendon is 
had a lw ays at the Bon Ton.

SATISFACTION IN EVERY DIUNK

CAN YOU BLAME “ YANKS” FOR
MIXING CENTS AND CENTIMES?

Iu the early part of the war. 
lists looked like this;

I he overseas Y. M. C. A. canteen price

Hull Durham ................ .20 cent.
Dukes Mixture ........... ........... .1  ox. buK .25 rent.
I.uekv Strike ............... .............. l! oz. bag .00 cent.
Prince Albert ............... ..............1 oz bag .30 cent
Prince Albert ............... .............. - oz. hag rent
Tuxedo ............................ .............. - oz. can .»>) cent.
Velvet ............................ .............. 2 oz. bag 00 cent.

1.11 ter in the war the price lists looked this way:
(For the convenience o f  those not fam iliar with French 

currency, a parallel column has been added show 
ing the am ounts in t'nltcd States currency)

French IJ. S. 
(Centimes) (Cents)

Bull Durham . ........................... 1 oz hiur. :<n 0r>
Dukes Mixture ........................... 1 oz. batf. .2d .04
Lucky Strike . .. . 1\ or 2 oz. can or baft. .0) .10
Prince Albert . ........................... 1 oz. baK. .30 .05
Prince Albert . ............... ........... 2 oz. can. .00 .10
Tuxedo ............. ........................... 1 oz. baK. .35 .0*1
Tuxedo ............. ........................... 2 oz. ran, .00 .10
Velvet................ . \ \  or 2 oz. ran or batf. .so .10

Many people will probably wonder what proportion of the stories 
about overcharging by the Y. M. C. A. run lie traced to this early 
omission of United States currency on the lists. The “SO cent.’* stood 
for thirty centimes, or live cents in U. S. money. It wus not a hard 
matter for a “ Yank" to become confused.

Richard Wilkerson, Prop.
— B g ’11*

($aramoMlffiiclured> f § |
FRIDAY, TUNE f. PEARL WHITE NIGHT
Pearl White in “ THE LIGHTNING RAIDERS” . You will miss 
a good one if you don't keep up with it. Also two reel comedy, 
sure for a laugh 10c and 20c

----------o—o—o---------
SATURDAY, JUNE 7 FOX AND TRIANGLE
Matinee, Clair Anderson in “ MASK ()l RICHES" and “ LIGHTN
ING RAIDERS" 10c and 20c
Night, Fox film, IVggy Hyland in "THE GIRL WITH NO RE
GRETS" also Mutt and Je(Y 10c and 20c

MONDAY, JUNE 9 SELECT PICTURES
Pretty Marion Davies in "GETTING MARY MARRIED". Do not 
miss a single Select Picture 10c and 20c

TUESDAY, JUNE 10 PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Wallace Reid, “THE SOURCE", also Cord Weekly

10c and 20r
-o—a —o-

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 11 UNITED PICTURE
PROGRAM NOT ANNOUNCED 

10c and 20c
----------o— o— o---------

THURSDAY, JUNE 12 ARTCRAFT
Elsie Ferguson in "TIIE HEARTS OF THE WILD” , also Pathc 
News 10c and 20c

COMING SOON
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw in “ I WANT TO FORGET" 
Anita Stewart in “ VIRTUOUS WIVES” .

Matinees—Mondays, Thursdays, Saturdays

Pastime Theatre
I iJ J  t M t W >1 y  h , «• t • ,i\ * j  ±

Secretary of the Navy Nonplused at
Criticism of Y. M. C. A.—Proved

Heroism.

The war work of men in the uni
form of the Red Triangle who follow
ed the ting wherever it went proved 
their heroism and devotion on the tmt- 
t!e front nnd were always present to 
serve nnd comfort the American fight
ing men, says Josephus Daniels, secre
tary of the navy, will remain an en
during monument to the Y. M. C. A.

It is unthinkable," lie declared in a 
letter to the “ Y” war work counell. 

Hint criticism of minor defects here 
nnd there should he allowed to cloud 
fur a moment the splendid record made 
by this great association."

Ills letter, recently mode public by 
the Y. M. C. A., follows in part:

“Only those who were brought in 
Intimate contact with it, nnd could sur
vey the whole field, are able to appre
ciate fully the great extent nnd value, 
of the Y. M. C. A.’s work for our sol- j 
diers nnd sailors. In camps and train
ing stations, at home and abroad, at 
the fighting front, on transports nnd at 
naval bases, it cheered and aided our 
fighting forces. Its halls nnd huts 
were not only social centers, furnish-1 
ing wholesale recreation and nniuse- j 
nient, but were places for mental Im- j 
provement and moral refreshment, j 
They were blta of Anierlen set on for-1 
eign soil, reminding the hoys of the i 
homes from which they entne.

“Tlte men of the Bed Triangle fob j 
lowed the ting wherever It went, nnd 
were there to serve nnd comfort our 
hmve boys. They proved their hero
ism and devotion on the bnttte front, 
n number being commended for brav
ery. nnd several sacrificing their lives 
in tlte line of duty.

“ It Is unthlnknble that criticism of 
minor defects here anil there should he 
allowed to cloud for n moment the 
splendid record tnnde by this great 
association. No big undertaking was 
ever rnrrted out without some linper ] 
factions, and no organization engaged 
in such a stupendous work, employing 
so many men over a vast area, could , 
expect to carry it through without 
making some mistakes. Rut so fa r , 
as I have been tilde to determine, these 
have been few and hardly enough to 
be considered In comparison with the 
magnificent acrvlce rendered.

(Signed* “JOSEPHUS DANIELS."

V. M. C. A. Turns Loose More Than
$200,000 for Athletic 

Equipment

More than $200,000 worth of uthletlo 
equipment has been distributed 
throughout the Third army In the 
Rhineland by the Y. M. ('. A. uthletlc 
department In six weeks for use either 
in games for recreation or training 
leading up to championship competi
tions.

Tlte “ Y” also has assigned 40 ath
letic directors to duty with this army. 
Fo< dim I Is, baseball material, track and 
field equipment and a great quuntlty 
of suits have been supplied.

In addition to this the Y. M. G. A. 
has distributed 1.20t) sets of boxing 
gloves In the Third army and is co
operating with the army officials in 
the A. E. F. championship contests. 
Boxing bouts have become almost as 
popular as theatrical entertainments 
In the Rhine forces. About 24.000 men 
attend the six bouts staged weekly by 
the “ Y" at Coblenz and 9.000 the six 
bouts staged weekly ut Neuweid.

WATER MAKES HIM FAT.

While hundreds of men in the army 
in Camp Truvls are anxious to get out 
of service and back Into civilian life. 
Cecil Roons of Raton, N. M„ Is hap
py because he got in.

He rushed into a Y. M. (J. A. build
ing, threw his hat toward the celling 
and danced around. The attention of 
the “ Y” secretaries was directed to
ward him by his antics <in(l they in
quired the cause of his glee.

It was llien that the story was told. 
During the war Cecil could not 
get into the army on account of his 
age. lie became eighteen years old 
not long ago and enlisted.

After his preliminary examination 
he was accepted although he was Just 
heavy enough to puss the mark set by 
the regulations. When he was exam
ined ut Camp Travis it was found that 
he was two pounds under weight. 
Then he wns in the midst of gloom.

“What did you do?” someone asked.
"I drank a whole lot of water Just 

before I was weighed again and gained 
three pmjmis, one pound more than 
was necessary,” answered the cheer
ful Cecil.

An Announcement
This will announce that Mr. Lowe of 
the Central Grocery Company has 
bought the interest of Mr. Watts, e f
fective the first o f  June. There will 
be no change in the policy of the 
store

An ■'
The Central Grocery Company de
sires to express their thanks to their 
customers and friends during the re
cent partnership and solicits a con
tinuation of their liberal patronage 
under the new ownership.

C entral G rocery  
C om pany

Phone 18

r\

DONTBLAMEtCHILD
Don't scold your children for alck 

of control over the kidney secretions. 
It is not always the children’s fault 
— in many cases it means weak kid
neys and can be readily righted. 
Read this Clarendon mother’s advice. 
Mrs. Katie Clayton. E. 1st St., says: 
“ Sometime ago my little girl, seven 
years of age, was troubled with weak 
kidneys. She was complaining of 
her back hurting all o f the time, and I 
felt tired and worn out. Her kid- j 
neys acter too freely and they both-, 
ered her a great deal at night. The j 
weakness was getting worse all the 
time. 1 gave her Doan’s Kidney \ 
Pills and they soon strenghtened her 
kidneys and put her in fine shape.”  j 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t j 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get [ 
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that 
Mrs. Clayton had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

----------------o----------------
See C. B. Ingram for fire and hail 

issurance, Bibles and War Books.
— o

Now if you want quick service and 
good laundry work, call 75.

DR. W. H. FRYE 
Scientific Masseur 

Calls Answered Day and Nij 
Office: Farmers State Bank 

Phone No. 11.

DR. B. YOUNGER 
Dentist

Clarendon, Texas.
Office in Front Room Up Stairs in 

the Connally Building.
Office Phone 245. Residence 233

F. A. BUNTIN
UNDERTAKER

Clarendon. Texas.

d r ., m . b . McDa n ie l
Veterinary Surgeon 

Gails answered day or night 
Office at John Lott’s Livery Barn 

Phone 264. Residence 270.

SMITH & TOWNES 

Architects

'V  ,

Amarillo,i
Texas

"UNTHINKABLE”  ® * T * sptBT ! 
SAYS DANIELS FB* 68,8 OK RHINE

L O N A S T I N G

m

Satisfaction for the 
sweet tooth.
Aid to appetite and 
digestion — benefit 
and e n j o y m e n t  in 
L A S T IN G  form.
And only 5 cents 

a package.

Sealed
Tight
K e p t
R ig h t

Flavor Lasts

— r — .. >..*»*» »
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W T H E  
F R I E N D L Y

T O B A C C O

Thar’s two things can yt 
he imitated—youthful
charm and mellow old 
age. /t „

f “Mellow old age” in good Kentucky 
Burley Tobacco is reached after it 
has cured for two years.

W e put millions of pounds in ware
houses every year, to ripen for two 
years. It is a slow, expensive 
method. But it makes Velvet as 
good a pipe tobacco as money can buy. /

It makes Velvet mel-
l o w  and friendly—cool ' r
and long-burning. Get
that charm of Velvet’s
mellow age in your
pipe today. 1 1 1 JaM Im

Roll a VELVET 
Cigarette

’vWxHm trt -"sTr: .

• ' tfSsd« •'/

■V r •;•••• . 7- -■ 1 1

fE

nd Night 
Bank Bldg.

Bargain
We offer No. 2 cans of good Toma
toes for $1.50 per doz.; $3.00 per case.
This sale commences Saturday morn
ing, continues through next week. 
This price is not on less than one doz. 
lots. Better buy you a case at this 
low price. Get in your order early 
as we have a limited supply.

Watch Our Show Window.

Clarendon Gro. 
Company

Phone 4
—The Right Place to Trade—
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Our Growing Business
Our growing business in Cleaning and Pressing, high 
class alteration and fine journeyman tailoring has grown 
until we have had to provide more room. We are now 
occupying our new quarters in the Trent building under 
the Opera house and are using our old quarters behind 
the Y. M. C. A. as a wash house.

— When you want it Tailored Right, Phone 27.

Ed’s Tailor Shop

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS:
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Donley County, Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon L. H. Carhart and John W. j 
McKinnon, defendants, by making j 
publication hereof in some newspa
per published in Donley County, Tex
as, for four successive weeks previous 
to the return day hereof, to be and 
appear before the Hon. District Court . 
of Donley County, Texas, at the Court ' 
House in Clarendon, Texas, on the 
17th day of July, the same being the 
third Monday in July, 1919, then and 
there to answer the petition of the 
plaintiff, G. C. Ferguson, tiled in said 
Court on the 30th day of May, 1919, 
wherein G. C. Ferguson is plaintitT, 
and L. H. Carhart and John W. Mc
Kinnon, both nonresidents of the State | 
of Texas, being numbered No. 1034 
on the Civil docket of said Court.

The nature of the plaintiff’s de
mand is as follows:

Suit in trespass to try title to all 
of section No. 53 in block C-7 in Don
ley County, Texas, alleging that on 
the first day o f January, 1919, plain
tiff was the owner of same and in 
possession thereof; that on said date 
the defendants unlawfully entered 
on same and wrongfully ejected 
plaintiff therefrom, and unlawfully 
and wrongfully withholds possession 
thereof from plaintiff to his damages 
in the sum of $1,000.00.

By way of explanation further al
leging that the defendant Carhart, in 
1884, was the fee simple owner of all 
o f said section; that thereabout he 
conveyed 120 acres o f said section to 
one Tulbot; that he thereafter con
veyed the remaining 520 acres of said 
section by deed defective in descrip
tion to the Clarendon Land Invest
ment and Agency Company Limited; 
that by a like deed, alike defective in 
immediate description the said lands 
were conveyed to the defendant Mc
Kinnon; that by a deed likewise de
fective the said 520 acres was by Mc
Kinnon conveyed to plaintiff;

And praying for title and posses
sion of said section in whole and that 
the deed from Carhart to the said 
Company and the deed from the re
ceiver thereof to McKinnon, and from 
McKinnon to plaintiff be so corrected 
as to describe said 620 acres of land 
and for costs and general relief.

Herein fail not, but have you this 
writ with your return hereon endors
ed showing how you have executed 
the same before said court at the 
said return day hereof.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court at office in Clarendon, 
Texas, this 30th day o f May, 1919.

W. E. Bray, Clerk, 
of the District Court of Donley Co.

-------------o-------------
NOTICE OK ELECTION

Rear of Y. M. C. A.

NOTICE OF ELECTION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF DONLEY:

Notice is hereby given that an el
ection will be held on the 28th day of 
June, A. D. 1919, at Goldston school 
house in Common school district No. 
8 o f this county as established by or
der of the eounty board o f Trustees 
o f date May 17th, 1919, duly record
ed in Volume 1, page 22, o f  the min
utes of said Board of Trustees, to de
termine whether a majority o f the le
gally qualified property tax paying

YOB FEEL LAZY 
WHY?

you desire to turn ill-tempered 
laziness into keen ambition, 

you can.

■

a .  ■*

You see other folks enjoying their 
work, while you drag around and by 
sheer force of will MAKE YOUR
SELF carry on your duties.

It’s constipation that’s destroying 
your vigor, and you will continue to 
have that LAZY,—good-for-nothing, 
-—no-account feeling just so long as 
you allow those putrid poisons to 
saturate your system.

RID YOURSELF OF ENER
GY - DESTROYING CONSTIPA
TION. You can be energetic, strong, 
ambitious. You can be successful.

And it will not be necessary to 
take nauseating, sickening, griping 
medicine— take

RICH-LAX
according to directions and constipa
tion MUST GO, and without in the 
least disturbing the digestion.

RICH-LAX cleans you out,-but 
it does not leave you in a condition 
to become constipated again. It v*ry 
gently removes the bodily poisons, 
and gives you that wonderful feeling 
of keen ambition necessary to suc
cess-.

Insist on having RICH-LAX and 
nothing else. Large bottles 50c; sold 
locally by

PEOPLES PHAR
MACY

Phone 27

voters of said school district desire 
to tax themselves of and at the rate 
of fifty (50) cents upon the $100.00 
of taxable property in said school dis
trict for the purpose of supplement
ing the State school fund apportion
ed to said school district, and to de
termine whether the Commissioners’ 
court shall be authorized to levy, as
sess, and collect annually a tax of 
and at the rate o f fifty (50) cents 
upon the $100.00 of taxable property 
in said school district for said pur
pose.

All persons who are legally quali
fied voters of this state and county 
and who are resident property tax 
payers in said school district shall be 
entitled to vote at said election.

Said election was ordered by the 
County Judge of said county by order 
dated May 31st, 1919, and this notice 
is giv'*n :n pursuance of said order.

Dated the 2nd day of June, A. D. 
1919.

J. H. Rutherford, Sheriff, 
25c. o f Donley County, Texas.

-------------o-------------
LOAN WORKERS GET

THANKS FROM DIRECTOR

I cannot allow the Victory Liberty 
Loan Campaign to be counted as a 
thing of the past without expressing 
my personal obligation and the sin
cere thanks of the Treasury Depart
ment to the Salesmen and Saleswom
en of the Eleventh Federal Reserve 
District.

Without their help all o f our or
ganization and publicity would have 
been without value. The good peo
ple to whom I refer are not regis
tered on any roll o f honor in this 
office, and consequently it is only 
through the press that I can thank 
them.

I trust that you will give the nec
essary spece to the printing o f this 
sincere expression of thanks.

Frank M. Smith, 
Federal Director, War Loan

Orgonization.
-------------o-------------

We have six reasons for being in 
the laundry business in Clarendon, 
that is, four boys and two girls.

-------------o-------------
We have some big reductions on 

made to measure suiting. These are 
real values. McMillan and Johnson.

---------------------------o------------
Mute.. Have been ™»W» to huv 

mares at right price ao cannot tell 
when will arrive. W. J. B. Richards.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
COUNTY OF DONLEY:

Notice is hereby given that an el
ection will be held on the 28th day of 
June, A. D. 1919, at Jericho school 
house in Common school district No 
9 of this county as established by or
der of the County Board of Trustees 
of date May 17th, 1919, duly record
ed in Volume 1, page 22 of the min
utes of suid Bourd o f Trustees, to de
termine whether a majority of the le
gally qualified property tax paying 
voters of said school district desire 
to tax themselves of and at the rate 
of fifty (50) cents upon the $100.00 
of taxable property in said school 
district for the purpose of supple
menting the State school fund appor
tioned to said school district, and to 
determine whether the Commission
ers’ court shall be authorized to levy, 
assess and collect annually a tax of 
and at the rate of fifty (50) cents 
upon the $100.00 of taxable property 
in said school district for said pur
pose.

All persons who are legally quali
fied voters of this state and county 
and who are resident property tax 
payers in said school district shall be 
entitled to vote at said election.

Said election was ordered by the 
County Judge of said county by order 
dated May 31st, 1919, and this notice 
is given in pursuance of said order.

Dated this 2nd day of June, A. D. 
1919.

J. H. Rutherford, Sheriff, 
25c. of Donley County, Texas.

-------------o-------------
TRENT-DREW

Friends were most pleasantly sur
prised when Mr. Charles Trent re
turned from Tyler, Monday morning 
with his bride, no other than the 
charming Miss Mantie Drew, for
merly of this city.

The bride is the accomplished 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Drew, 
of this city, while the groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Trent, 
and one of our most promising 
young business men.

To the knowledge o f few friends 
the wedding had taken place April 
16th. At the time Miss Drew was 
teaching in Tyler Commercial Col
lege. Mr. Trent is associated with 
his father in the ice business also in 
the supervision of the city water 
works.

This young couple has the con
gratulations and best wishes of 
their numerous friends in this com
munity where they are so highly re
spected.

THE SKIN mEAUTIFlER 
The moat scientific end most wonderful 

facial preparation of the modern nge. II 
Imparts to the ekln a vel
vety softness and dellca- 
oy which is delightful In 
appearanoe and plcastn* 
In effect. Used during ths 
day It Is a protection from 
the Sun and Wind. In 
the evening Its use as
sures a faultless complex - 

white and Flesh. All deal- 
“ 1 11.00, or sent post paid £^cA_^^g^^^thaM klng.
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“ IKJO wonder 3,000,000 housewives use the New Perfection 
I I  Oil Cook Stove! It keeps the kitchen comfortable 

even in hot weather—gives abundant clean heat for all 
cooking purposes. You, too, should have a dependable 
New Perfection.”

From Nmv Perfection advertising— McCall's Magazine— June, 1919.

The Long Blue Chimney Burner turns every drop of kerosene oil into intense 
heat, and drives it full force against the utensil— no smoke or odor. Ready 
instantly— turns out as quickly— flame stays wherd set. Burners are brass and 
last for years.

Sold by all good dealers— ask your dealer to demonstrate th>. high searing flame.

THE CLEVELAND METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
7310 Platt A  vena# Cleveland. Ohio

DEALER'S NOTE-The Magnolia Petroleum Company in the die- 
trihutor of these products in your locality. Complete stocks are 
tarried by them at conveniently located points.
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$ 16,000 For Every $ 100 Invested
Is what the Fowler Farm Oil Company paid its stock
holders. The Fowler was a Rank WILDCAT with only 
300 acres, yet when the Golden Sands were tapped ev
ery stockholder was made immensely wealthy; from this 
lonely Wild Cat has sprung the wonder Pool of the 
World BURK BURNETT.
Hundreds of Millions of Dollars have changed hands, 
thousands of men have been made rich, Burkburnett, 
ten months ago, a little country town of less than 1000 
inhabitants is today the center of the oil world, with a 
population of 20,000. It seems so like a fairy story, yet 
we know it is true. It is but the history of an oil field, 
following a big discovery. If in your mind you are able 
to calculate the immense wealth developed in Wichita 
County in the past ten months, please remember it is all 
but the fruits o f the lonely Wild Cat out among the sand 
hills of Red River near Burkburnett. To W. L. Fowler, 
and his Wild Cat, must be given the credit of bringing 
to Wichita County, those hundreds of thousands of in
vestors and those hundreds of millions of dollars.
The Buck Creek Oil Company is another Wild Cat. We 
claim nothing else. But in our wildest Wild Cat 
dreams, we can be no WILDER than was the Fowler 
Farm Wild Cat ten months ago. Yet how much great
er the opportunity for gain.
The Buck Creek Company with its 10,000 acres sur
rounding its deep test together with large acreage near 
several other deep tests now drilling, offers to the public 
the BIGGEST, the BEST and the RICHEST WILD CAT 
opportunity ever placed before the investing public. 
How often in your minds have you said “ If I could have 
had the opportunity to put a hundred dollars in FOW- 
LER” . But when a better opportunity seeks you—is 
knocking at your door, you hesitate.
Here are some of the facts as to WHO, WHERE AND 
WHAT the Buck Creek Oil Company is: Our capital is 
$100,000 divided into 10,000 shares at $10.00 each. Ex
perience, observation and common sense teaches us 
that a large majority of the Wild Cat Oil Company’s

You have heard 
story and so have 

That from a rainbow 
up in the sky 

Yes the story is old. 
but a pot of gold 

Lies at its end for 
those who try.

We are going to make 
a rainbow fair,

•

And for those 
who have the 
nerve and dare 
To come with 
us and make 
their bet. For 
that pot of 
gold we are 
going to get. 
To those who 
have the nerve 
today, the rich 
gold sand we 
are going to 
pay.
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And when our rainbow 
is real and true,

We will get our share and 
so will you.

blow up, and accomplish absolutely nothing, on account 
of not having sufficient capital with which to do the 
work. They must either pull up pegs and quit, or else 
sell off the company’s holdings in order to meet the nec
essary expenses. We have chosen a better way. We 
have made our capital sufficiently large to enable us to 
give our stockholders a sure enough deep test. We are 
going to the bottom.
We have bought and will own our own machinery. A 
new heavy Standard outfit complete. Ours will be the 
biggest and best drilling outfit in North Texas. The 
derrick timbers are on the ground, awaiting the rig iron 
which has been shipped with the other machinery, and 
should be here within the next few days.
We have secured acreage near all other deep tests now 
drilling in our country, and will endeavor to secure acre
age near other deep tests to be put down, just as soon 
as their locations are made.
It is our intention to make the Buck Creek one of the 
biggest companies in the state, and we shall take advan
tage of every opportunity to safeguard against any pos
sibility of loss. By this method, we are not only offering 
our stockholders the benefits of our own deep test, but 
we are giving them advantage of these other deep tests. 
It would be foolish indeed for us, even with the very 
best of prospects for oil to hold our entire 10,000 acres 
surrounding our own deep test, risking all in a dry hole. 
It is our plan therefore, to sell part of our acreage, 
while we are drilling, at what we consider the most op
portune time, and at the very highest price possible. 
This money obtained from the sale of acreage will be 
placed in the treasury for the stockholders and subject 
to their wishes. By this means we feel reasonably sure 
that every possibility o f loss can be eliminated.
The management of our Company is vested in a board 
of five directors, elected annually by the stockholders, 
as clearly set forth in the Articles of the Association, 
filed and recorded in deeds of record in Donley County,; 
Texas. The Directors for the first year are:

C. A. CROW, Memphis, Texas 
C. I). AKERS, Clarendon, Texas 
E. H. WATT, Giles, Texas 
P. H. WILLIAMS, Hedley, Texas 
W. D. UTTS, Burkburnett, Texas.

Our well will be drilled always under the close and careful supervision of 
Mr. Williams, our Manager. Mr. Williams has had 20 years experience in 
Deep well drilling in this country and in Old Mexico. He has brought in 
some deep wells and some big wells. He is w’ell known throughout this 
country as a man, strictly honest and dependable in every way, and we 
feel sure that in securing his services as General Manager, that we are 
giving to our stockholders one of the biggest assets possible in a Wild Cat 
Oil Co. After having read about our plans and purposes, just who an<f 
what we are, and having convinced yourself that we are the only and orig
inal Buck Creek Oil Company, that we are all we claim to be, and that 
we mean business, come in with us, get a hold on this Wild Cat, and be one 
of the boys WHEN THE WELL COMES IN. Remember the stock is open 
to the public for only a few days. It is going fast and will soon be sold 
out. Our books will be closed after June 21.
THIS IS YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY:

You will never have another half as good, and we need you to help us tame 
our Wild Cat. But you must act quick, if you want to be with us, wherf 
we find the liquid gold. We are going to find it, and we want you to help 
share the good fortune due us all, when we do. ACT NOW. A little de
lay now may mean a small fortune to you. CAN YOU AFFORD to miss 
a chance like this one. You cannot, however rich ,or however poor you 
may be at present. YOU CANNOT AFFORD to let this opportunity slip 
by you.
If there is no agent where you arc, don’t wait for one, but fill out the blank 
NOW and mail it into the office and receive your certificate. It is impos
sible to tell how much one share will be worth when we hit oil, but remem
ber we have 3,000 acres in our biggest tract. The Fowler Farm had only 
300. Y'ou missed that BIG CHANCE. Rut here is another even bigger. 
DON’T MISS IT.

BUCK CREEK OIL COMPANY. Clarendon. Texas..

please find enclosed my check for $ ----------------------------- f o r -------- ,------------
shares of BUCK CREEK OIL STOCK. It is understood that if my 
check arrives too late for me to secure stock in your company, my 
check is to be returned to me immediately.

N a m e ________________________ _______________________

Address


